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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS MB HEOOmiENDASIONS

Conclus ions

1. The -Drincipal water losses in streams flowing eastward out of the
Black Hills occur across the outcrop "belt of the Englewood lime-
stone, Pahasapa limestone and Minnelusa formationu These losses
can he prevented hy sealing operations.

2. Mditionsd losses occur by percolation into the channel hed and
valley alluvium, but much of this water returns to the surface
where streams cross shallow rock ledges, or can be recovered in
sheuLlow wellso Prevention of such seepage losses is not practicable
or desirable.

3. Net water losses through the belt of limestones have been reported
or estimated at specific dates as follows? Eapid Creek 2-10 second-^

feet; Spring Creek before sealing 6'=100 second-feet; Spring Creek
after sealing up to 6 seconds-feet; Squaw Creek second-'feet

;

Boxelder Creek 20+ second-feet; Elk Creek 5"^ second°feet? Little
Elk Creek 1+ second=feet and French Creek ^ second-feeto

Water loss into any particular sink, or in reaches up to 100 yards
were found to be too small to be detected when the flow exceeded

5 second-feet 0 Losses at particular places appear to be generally
less than 1 second-foot, but loss of 2o75 second-feet at one sink
on Spring Creek^ prior to sealing^ has been reportedo

3> The approximate length of the zone of loss on the several creeks
is as follows? Spring Creek 2^,300 feet? Battle Creek IS, 900

feet; Squaw Creek 2U,000 feet; French Creek 11,450 feet; Boxelder
Creek 62^500 feet; Little Elk Creek 960O feeti Elk Creek 6^,800
feet.

6- !Ehe average water yield of Eapid Creek above the zone of loss during
the irrigation season? May throu^ September, is 96 o4 acofto/gq^mi.
During periods of simultaneous measurement the average water yield
per square mile of other creeks was 52 per cent of Eapid Creek or

50 0 5 ''.eft o/sq»mi. This would indicate an average water yield, in
acre^^feet, during the irrigation season as follows? Elk Creek 1160^
Little Elk Creek glO, Boxelder Creek 5500, Spring Creek Sf40, Battle
Creek 3^30, Squaw Creek 1360^ and French Creek 53OO0

7» From a study of precipitation and runoff records it is estimated
that during a 56-=year period (1888-19^3) the water supply would
have been insufficient for irrigation in the Plains or for fish life
below the crystalline area in 25 per cent of the years, even if
none had been lost into the limestone sinks » In ^ per cent of the
years water would have been sufficient to supply all probable ir^
rigation demands and an adequate supply for stockwater and fishingp
even allowing for losses in the limestones In the remaining 33
per cent of the years stream sealing would have been beneficial in
sustaining stream flow.
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So Floods on these streams have "been comparatively small and infrequent
in the last 25 years, hat much larger floods have been reported

«

Flood flows sufficient to cause extensive damage to dry riprap may
he expectedj on an averages at least once in 10 yearso

9o Heservoir storage in the Hills as now utilized has a large recreational
value and a small floodecontrol value, hut causes a net loss of
water to the Plains due to evaporationo This loss is agriculturally
important in only 35 P©r cent of the years o Release of water at the
expense of recreational values, to the extent that it would he lost
in limestone sinks » would he "unjustifiedo

10 o The Spring Creek sealing work consisted of covering sinks and lining
stretches of the channel with sand or loam interlayed with hentonit©
and clay and protected hy riprap, plus several diversions around
sinks 5 effected hy low dikes o The works have not suffered much de=
terioration, althou^ leakage through the riprap was found at two
point So Ho floods of 5 10-year recurrence interval have been ex=
perienced, iiowevero The cost of the project is reported to have
been $^^0000

11 o Sealing sinks in the Bnglewood, Pahasapa and Minnelusa format ions
t,

would cause no decrease in water supply from existing artesian
wells o The general effect of sealing would be to improve shallow
groundwater supply in the alluvium, with possibly some additional
intake to the Bakota sandstones, the principal aquifers of the state

»

12o The benefits claimed for stream sealing ares (l) increase in fishing
and resulting revenue from tourist trade (2) increase in stoekwater
and irrigation water supply for agriculture » Fishing would probably
be the most important beneficiary of stream sealingo Alternative
sources of livestock water preclude claiming important benefits
for this useo The estimated maximum acreages irrigated in the past
are? Elk Creek, 3000; Boxelder Creek, 2000; Spring Creek, 5000^

Squaw Creeks 250 p Battle Creek, 1000 5 French Creeks 2^000=

13o The maximum value for irrigation of the water that could be saved by
stream sealing in 35 per cent of the years is estimated to be $0^29
per acre=foot annually ^ or capitalized at h per centj $7' 25 per acre=
footo

l^o The minimum initial cost of streara-sealing projects is estimated to

be $7300 per mile^ and the annual maintenance cost $670 per mileo

which capitalized at ^ per cent is $l6p750o Th© overall cost per
mile is $2^,0 5O0

15° The maximum amount of water that could be saved by sealing would not

be greater than the average yield of the crystalline areao For this

amount of water the agricultural benefits show an unfavorable ratio
to costs for all streams o Added fishing and stoekwater benefits^

which cannot now be evaluated in monetary terms, make it appear that

sealing projects mi^t show a favorable ratio for French and Battle

Creeks and for maintenance of previous work on Spring Creeko
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Recommendat ions

lo No further consideration should "be given to sealing projects on

Elkj Little Elkj Boxelder and Squas? Creeks

o

2o ^ eeoXiOmic study should he made, through oo operation of local.
State and Federal agricultural agencies j of the monetary benefits
of supplemental water to fsurmers and ranchers in the valleys of

French and Battle Creeks, and a suryey should he made of their
willingness to accept charges for partial payment of the initial
cost and maintenance of sealing works

o

3o JSL economic evaluation should be mades throu^ cooperation of locals

State and Federal fish and wildlife organizations, of the monetary
benefits to recreation from maintenance of stream flowo

ho If the evalucttions made under items 2 and 3 above indicate the

possibilities of favorable ratios of costs to b enefits on Battle
and Fren^ Creeks , detailed surveys of the zone of loss on these

streams should be made^ The surveys should include determination
of the specific points or zones of loss and preparation of plans
and specifications for sealing operations

o

5° Ifs after completion of work recommended under items 2s 3 a^cL

a favorable ratio of costs to benefits is apparent^ local, State
and Federal organizations should cooperate in developing plans
for financing and maintenance of sealing works

o

6o Local organizations interested in stream sealing and development
of the water resources of the Black Hills should initiate action
for State and Federal cooperation in the establishment of stream
gaging stations above = and preferably also belowg the zone cf loss
on Frenshj Battle and Spring Creeks

o



BEPOBS ON M INVESTIGATION OF WATER LOSSES IN STEEAMS
FLOWING EAST OUT OF THE BLACK HILLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

By

Gaxl Bo Brown

INTRODUCTION

This report gives the results of an investigation of water losses in
streams flowing northeasts east and southeast out of the Blask Hills of
South Dafcotao The investigation was made at the request of Eepresentative
Francis Case of South Dakota in a letter to Dro Ho Ho Bennett^ Oaief, Soil
Conservation Services dated March 23^ 19^^o

Since the days of earliest settlement ^ residents of the Black Hills
region have observed that major streams on the east side of the Hills lost
a large volume of water in passing through the steep gorges leading from
the intermountain valleys to the Plains "beyond o The water was observed to
disappear into cavities, caves and sinkholes in the massive limestone
cliffs bordering the streams and by percolation into the boulder and gravel
beds of the streams o This condition was recognized and reported by Govern^
ment exploration parties in the ISJOh? (g p^ ^lS)

Daring the prolonged drou^t of the 1930's local interest was aroused
in the possibilities of sealing obvious "sink holes'™ along the major
streams in order to maintain flow out to the Plains o Throu^ local efforts
a f oPoAo project was secured to undertake sealing work on Spring Creek
under the technical supervision of the United States Forest Service o This
project was carried out mainly in 1939'=^s althou^ a small amount of
plugging was done by the Forest Service in 1937°

Early in 19^U local organizations and individuals requested an in=

vestigation of the feasibility of additional sealing projects as part of

a post=war public works programo The State Agricultural Post°War Planning
Report of February 19^ contains recommendations for sealing projects on
the following streams § Elk Creeks Boxelder Creeks Rapid Creekg Spring Cr®ekp

Battle Creek, Squaw Creek and French Creeko The report recommends the ex=

penditure of $15^000 on eaeh stream for sealing an average length of 3

miles, or a total of $90p000o

iiscording to statements of local residents the flow of Spring Greek

has been materially increased by the work done in 1939°^? benefits

of similar projects on other streams were said to be§ (l) increased water
for livestock, (2) additional irrigation for winter feed crops and (3) in=

crease in extent of fishing water resulting in additional benefits from

tourist trade

o

This investigation included (l) a field examination during the period

May 12=25, 19UU of those streams mentioned in the State Post=far Planning
Report, (2) two sets of stream g agings on Spring, Battle and French Creeks

in August and September, (3) analysis of results of a questionnaire sent

to landowners along these streams by the local Soil Conservation lUstricts,

and (k) analysis of pertinent geologic and hydrologic datao The objectives

of the investigation wereg
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lo To determine the general locations of areas of water loss on

each stream, and the geological formations into which the

water is losto

2o To determine whether sealing of the sinks and other places
of water loss would affect springs, shallow wells or deep
artesian water supplieso

3c To examine and appraise the sealing work done on Spring
Creek "between 1937 and IS'k).

Uo To estimate the quantity of water that mi^t he saved for
"beneficial use throu^ sealing operations

o

5» To make a preliminary evaluation of the "benefits that might
he expected throu^ stream-sealing projects =>

60 To determine and recommend the types of investigations and
surveys that mi^t "be necessary before streara=sealing oper=
ations could be startedo

7° To deteni:in© the types of sealing work or alternative oethods

of conserving water that mi^t be feasible and practicable and
to make some preliminary estimates of costs of such worko

The investigation did not inolud© Eapid Greeks as the development
of the water resources of thii. stream is being undertaken by the United
States Bureau of Eeclamation as part of the Bapid Valley Irrigation Pro=
jecto The Deerfield Eeservoir now under construction on Castle Creeks a
headwater tributary^ is designed to meet the water requirements of the

land now under irrigation and will assure a continuous flow over the en^
tire length of Rapid Creek^ thereby fulfilling the wishes of the fish
and wildlife interests =>

The generous assistance and cooperation of the following persons
in the conduct of this investigation is acknowledged § Mro Clarence
HugheSj President Isaac Walton League? Bapid City^ Mro Vergil Johnson,
State Game Warden, Custer; Mro Richard Mansfield, Rapid City^ Dr^ (}. Co

Redfieldj Rapid City° the Directors of the Pennington, Custer County and
Elk Creek Soil Conservation Districts? and field personnel of the Soil
Conservation Service, especially Mro Vergil Lo Wei sera District Conser='

vationist. Rapid City; Mrc Herbert Go Simonson^ Work Unit Leader^ F'^t

Springs? Mro J= Arthur Martin, Work Unit Leader, Rapid City and Mro L. A=

Eberlein, Work Unit Leader, Rapid Cityo

RELATION GF GEOLOGY TO STREAM ELOW LOSSES AND GAINS

Figure 1 is a map of the geologic formations of the Central Black
Hills Area that are important in the problem of water losseso Figure
2 is a columnar section showing the geologic formation on the eastern
flank of the Black Hills. Figure J is a, cross-section showing the dip
of the f onnations away from the Hills along a line just south of Boxelder
Creek and passing throu^ the deep Well Noo 2 at the Rapid City Airport
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in seCo 13^ To 2 No^ Ro 8 Eo The Tertical scale of the cross°section
is exaggerated 10 times oTer the horizontal scale, ¥hich results in
exaggerated dipso Actually the dip of the formations at their out-
crop averages about 5 P©r cent or 250 feet per mile and rarely exceeds
20 per cent except in a few sharp local flexures. The average dip
flattens rapidly away from the Hills » Between the two wells at the
Rapid City Aiirport the dip is only 35 feet per mile.

Geologically^ the Black Hills is an irregular, eloisgated structural
dome about 125 miles long by 60 miles wideo The dome was formed^ be°
giming probably in late Cretaceous time, in a wide expanse of almost
horizontal strata that -onderli© the Northern Great Plains ^ The uplift^
which has continued by stages into Quaternary times raised aboT© the
general level of the surrounding Plains a basement complex of ancient
crystalline rocks^ including schists, conglomerates guartzltes^ lime=
stones, granites and other igneous rocks » Subsequent erosion stripped
off the Paleozoic and Mesozoic sediments that once overlay these ancient
rocks, so that there is now exposed around the margins of a central
crystalline area the tilted outcrop belts of a nearly complete sequence
of the sedimentary formation of this region^ These formations under-
lie the Plains for long distances to the east, north and south as shown
by records from deep wells o

The oldest Paleozoic beds form an escarpment that faces the central
area of cryst€LLline rocks, and each formation passes beneath a younger
one in regular succession outward toward the margins of the uplift, or
into the Plains

o

The streams under consideration all originate in the central crystal-
line area of the Hills and flow more or less at right angles across all
of these formations to their Junction with the Cheyemia "River some 15 to
50 miles distant o In the Hills and through the upturned sedimentary
formations the streams have narrow valleys and steep gradients. After
leaving the Hills they are bordered by i^ide floodplains of fertil©
alluvial soilo

In the central crystalline area the rocks- are for the most part
dense, and practically Impermeable to watero This is the main ©atcbment
area for stream flow both because of the hi^er precipitation, aad be-
cause the generally excellent forest cover of spruce anA plne^. or the
thick grass sod and higjily organic soils are condusive to malTitenancse of
return flow from grouEidwater even dm^isg dry seasons.. Spxings and seeps^

Mhere soil water comes to the s*ar-face^. are common^, and sustained flow
has been aided by numerous beaver dams and artificial ponds and reser-
voirs o There is no reported water loss on any of the streams in the
crystalline area, other than by natural evaporation cr reservoir stor&gao

Deadwood formation

The first forjimtlon which the strefiL^a cross after leaving the central
crystalline area is the Deadwood formation of Upper Cambrian ag6o It has
a thicktiess ranging from 90 feet to ta& south to 250 feet or more to ths

north (2)o The formation consists of sandstones and shales (Sae Figure 2)o



Figure 1. - Geologic formations significant in water losses in Central Black Hills, South Dakota.
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Figure 2 — Columnar section of geologic formations on the eastern side of the Black Hills, South Dakota.
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The sandstones are generally well cemented and the "basal sard^stoa© mi^t
be described as quartzitico The generally "tight", character of these
rocks and the short zone of outcrop through which the streams flow indicate
that water losses would he insignificant o Inspection of the streams where
they cross the Deadwood stata did not reveal any areas in which losses
of consequence appeared likelyo

Englewood limestone

Overlying the Deadwood formation from Elk Greek south is the

Englewood limestone of Mississippian ageo This formation is composed
of pale pinkish to purplish and "buff^coloredj, slahhy limestone and is

generally distinguisha'ols with ease by its reddish cast from the over=
lying Pahasapa limestoneo The formation is quite persistant in thicknesses
of 30 ^0 60 feet (2) o It shows solution along joints and bedding planes
and cavities lined with calcite crystals^ On Squaw Creek a large sink
is reported where the stream runs into a bluff of Englewood limestoneo
This formation should be included in the group requiring treatment to
prevent water losses

o

Pahasapa limestone

The Pahasapa limestone of Mississippian age forms great cliffs

along most of the streams and outcrops along their channels for distances
up to 6 miles or moreo The limestone is mostly fine grained,, massive
beddedj and light gray to dove coloredo It is characterized by very
numerous solution cavities^ generally lined by calcite crystals and
by frequent large and small cavemso All of the commercially exploited
caverns of the Black Hills area^ including Wind Cave^ Crystal Gave.

Jewel Cavep Onyx Gave, Rashmore Gave and many others are in this formationo
The formation is about 6OO feet thick on Elk Creek, 3^0 feet on Eapid
Creek (reported as 20^ feet by Bothrosk and Eobinson (11) ) 3OO feels

on French Creekc, 3^' feet on Spring Creek (2) o In a well in Martin Yalley
(seco 20 J, c To 6 Ro 6Eo) the formation was 289 f©et thiekp and in the
Rapid City Airport wells ^0 feet Cj) o This limestone is one of the prin°
cipal sources of water loss on streams flowing out of the Black Hills

o

Its highly cavernous nature and the widespread solution along joint and
bedding planes indicate ample opportunities for water loss from streams
both where they impinge on cliffs of the limestone and from the limestone
floor under the porous boulder and gravel=filled valleys that cross the

outcrop

o

Minnelusa formation

The Minnelusa formation was mapped as the '^Minnelusa sandstone"
and assigned to Pennsylvania age by Darton (2) » More recent and detailed
work by Condraj. Reed and Scherer (l^) on the southern flank of the Blaek
Hills in the vicinities of Hot Springs and Loring Siding show that the
upper part of the formation is of Permian ageo

It is characterized by massive ss^i^dstone bedSo but also contains
numerous limestone stratao Some of the imweathered s.andstone beds con^
tain Calcareous cement o The upper pt-rt of the formation is mainly rather
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coarse-grained, massive sandstone that forms higja cliffs which are
striking features in the walls of many canyons -

Near Hot Springs where the formation has a thickness of 7II feet

9

more than 150 feet are classified as limestone and dolomite o Many of
the f andstone heds are reported to be calcareouso Eothrock and Rohinson's
(11) section on Eapid Creek indicates that ahout one-=third of the for=
mation is limestone and that much of the sandstone is calcareous

o

On Bear Butte Creek 89 feet of the ^50='foot section are described as
limestone beds, and much of the sandstone is described as calcareous
(2) " In Beaver Canyon near \7ind Cave the formation contains 100 feet
of limestone out of ^97 f©©* sectiono In the Eapid City Airport
Well Noo 2 drilled through 675 fee^ of the Minnelusa into the Pahasapa
the well log Q) shows more than 50 feet of anhydrite and more than
2S2 feet of dolomite and limestone o Most of the sandstone and shale
was reported as "dolomitic"j "with streaks of anhydrite and dolomite"^
etco

Examination of the streams throu^ the outcrop area of the Minnelusa
shows clear evidence of important water losses in this format iono De<=

tails of evidence of such losses is presented under description of the
individual streams o Moreovere the fact that sealing work was earried
across the entire outcrop of the Minnelusa on Spring Creek indicates
that important losses were recognized during the coxirse of this worko
Sealing across the outcrop of the limestone beds of the Minnelusa
formation is fully as important as sealing across the Pahasapao

Opeche formation

The Opeche formation of Permian age consists of 70 to II5 feet of
red sandy shales and bright brownish-red sandstones 9 mainly in beds 1

to k inches thicko Because of the large amount of shale in this foiroa-

tion it is relatively imperviouso No water has been obtained from it

in deep wells o The stream valleys are generally wider and contain
thicker alluvium of finer texture where they cross its outcropo No
water losses of consequence appear to occur over this formationo

Minnekahta limestone

The Minnekahta limestone of Permian age is light gray to pinkish

p

dense, bard and homogeneous o It forms prominent ridgesg mesas and
stripped iip slopes on the west side of Bed Valley north of Eapid Cityo

on most of the streams there is a gate or narrow constriction where
they cross its outcropg particularly on Little Elk, Br xelder, Squaw and
Battle Creeks 0 The formation is ^10 feet thick on Elk and Battle Creeks,

and 36 feet on Eapid Creeko In the Eapid City Airport Well Noo 2 its

thickness is 50 feeto There is no evidence of significant water loss
where the streams cross the short outcrop zone of this foimationo
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Spearfish ibrmation

The Spearfish formation of Triassic (?) age» commonly known as

the ««Reds Beds'^ forms the floor of most of the Eed Valley which lies
"between the Dakota Hogback Ridge on the east and the Minnekahta lime°
stone esca3rpment on the westo The formation consists predominantly of
red sandy shale 600 to JOO feet thickp and has an outcrop width of
1 to 2 miles o The streams flow in hroad alluvial valleys crossing
its outcropo Some slow water loss may occur from the base of the al^'

luviumg which is 20 to 30 feet or more in thickness » hut this type of
loss cannot "be prevented by sealing and no treatment across this zone

would be practicable with respect to benefits gainedo

Sundance formation

The Sundance formation of Upper Triassic Age in mostplaces forms

part of the slope that rises from the Red Valley to the crest of the
Dakota Hogback Ridgeo It consists of buff sandstones and shalesg and
ranges in thickness from JO to 3OO feeto It has the same relation to

water losses as the Spearfish formationo

Unkpapa sandstone

This formation of Upper Triassic age occurs on the inner slopes
of the Dakota Hogback Ridge^ but is generally obscured by talus o The
sandstone is characteristically massiTej, fine grained and remarkably
uniform in textureo The formation varies from 30 to 200 feet thicko

In the stream valleys it is covered by alluviumo No water has been
obtained from it in deep wells ^ and it is considered too compact to

transmit much watero lo water loss of consequenceo and none that is

preventable 5 is believed to occur over this formationo

Morrison giale

Immediately underlying the massive La^ota sandstone outcrop on

the inner edge of the Hogbadc Ridgej, is Ti^he Morrison shale of Upper
Jurassic ageo This formation consists predominantly of massive sh.ale

and clay 100 to I50 feet thicko The formation thins to the south md.
is absent south of Squaw Creeko It is impervious to water and no losses
occur where streams cross ito

Ds^ota Group

The Dakota Group of Lower Cretaceous age forms the prominant
Hogback Ridge that extends completely around the Black Hills and
separates the Red Valley from the surrounding Great Plains o The Dakota
Group consists three formations in this areao The lower formation
is the Lakota sandstones a moderately hard^ massive^, coarse--grained

,

cross-^bedded gray sandstone p which includes some greenish-gray shale
members o It ranges from 100 to 35O feet thick averaging about 200 feeto
Overlying the Lakota is the Fason Sbale^ a soft formation whose outcrop
zone is generally marked by a topographic depression between a low
crest of Fall River sandstone on one side and a long slope of Lakota
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sandstone on the othero The formation is a mixture of fine sand and
clayo Its thickness is from 30 to ISS feeto The Fall Eiver sandstone
(formerly called the Dakota sandstone -until this name was applied to
the Group) outcrops on the outer edge of the Hogback Pldgeo It is
mainly massive to slahby, gray to huff sandstone, weathering to "brown

and iron stainedo It ranges in thickness from 20 to I63 feeto

Both the Lakota and Fall fiiver sandstones are important aquifers
over much of South Dakota and adjacent states o Particulsx attention
was given to the problem of water losses where streais cross these
formations o The stream valleys narrow and pass through gaps in the
Hogback Ridge o It appears that the alluvium of the valleys becomes
much thinnero The effect of this is to force water, which is moving
through the alluvium, to the surface o Flow in several streams;, notably
Elk and Boxelder Creeks reappears where they cross the Dakota outcropo
Considering the relatively short zone of outcrop across these sand-
stones and the relatively slow rate of water movement throu^ them
(possibly on the order of one mile per year) ^ the general absence of
large open joints and fissures^ and the notable reappearance of in-

creased stream flow where they are crossed, it is concluded that the

net water loss is of no consequenceo In any event no attempt should
be m^jde to seal channel beds across these format ions » so that no claim
can be laid to possible effects on artesian water supply

c

Formations overlying Dakota G-roup

Overlying the Dakota group in a<5oendirig order are the Graneros
shale (TO.=li50 feet), Greenhorn limestone (50=65 feet), Carlile shale
(5OO-75C feet), Niobrara fomation (175=225 feet) and Pierre shale
(1000=1200 feet) c These formations are predominantly impervlouso None
of them yield important water supplies in wells o The streams flow in

wide alluvial ^alleys across their outcrops o No water loss of conse=
quence into these formations is believed to occur and sealing across
their outcrop would be of no value o

Alluvium

Alluvium, consisting of boulders, gravel, sand and clay^ forming
the stream beds and adjacent floodplainsj is one of the most important
geological formc^tions with respect to water losses and gains o In the

steer anyon sections of the streams, the valleys are narrow <, often Y =

shapede and rock shoals occur frequently in the channels o The alluvium
consists of a poorly sorted mixture of detritus ranging in size up to

boulders several feet in diametsro It is concentrated on first one

side of the stream and then on the other, for the streams generally
swing from one valley wall or cliff to the other every few hundred yards

o

The alluvium is generally shallow<, ranging up to 10 or 15 feet in thisk=

ness = rstrely moreo Because of the large Tr.oportion of coarse me,terial,

the aira^rx'Jjn is relatively pervious 9 espesially the gravelly stream bedso

The alluviujn is generally well saturated, and there is doubtless a oon=

siderable movement of water downstream through ito The alternating in-

crease and decrease in the discharge of Eapid Creek as shown by measure^

ments of the Bureau of Reclamation indicates the likelihood that at
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some points where rock ledges cross the narrow valley, water is forced to

rise and augment surface flow; at other places part of the flow has per-
colated into the alluviums, and surface flow is decreased^

Where the streams flow into the Bed Valley they have generally de-
posited an alluvial fan of poorly sorted material similar to that found
in the canyons upstreamo As is characteristic of fans the texture of the

material becomes finer away from the apexo As far out as the Dakota
Hoghack ridge the "bordering alluvium contains little material coarser
than sando A considerable amount of water undoubtedly percolates from
the stream bed into the upper part of the fan as well as the extension of
the alluvium into the lower seetions of the canyon So

inhere the streams cross the Hogback Ridge the valleys become much
narrower and the alluvium is underlain at shallow depths by ledges of
sandstone o This forces to the surface water that is moving down stream
through the alluvium o Several of the streams begin to flow again in
this reach o East of the Hogback Eidges the streams have cut into rela=
tively weak shaleSs, and have developed broad valleys 3/^ l=l/2 miles
wideo These valleys are floored with alluvium consisting of alternating
layers of gravely sand, silt and clay to depths generally of 10 to

feet but with limits of 6 to 100 feeto Many shallow wells develop do-
mestic and stock water supplies from the alluviiam and it seems certain
that a comparatively large amount of water is migrating down valley
through the alluvium even when the streams are dryo The stream flow at

low stages decreases by a considerable percentage as it passes throu^
relatively more porous zones ^d gains where the alluvium becomes thin«
nero "Springs^" in the creek beds are reported to be commono These repre-
sent places where imperious layers or other conditions force groundwater
from the alluvium to the surface o They are in no way related to water
losses into bedrock in the mountains

o

AESA MD EXTENT OF WATEB LOSSES AND GAINS

Very few quantitative data are available on the magnitude of water
losses and gains in the several st reams o The information given here is

based on field examination of the streams ^ on two sets of discharge
measurements on Springy Battle and French Greeks in Aagast and September
l^h and on such data as could be gleaned from published and unpublished
reports o It was not generally possible to locate specific points of losso
The field work in May was eondueted during the period of normally greatest
flowo Bapid<, Springy Battle and French Creeks were flowing all the way
from the crystalline area to the Gheyenne Rivers, althou^ with noticeably
decreased flow after passing the ^.rincipal zone of loss over the Englewood,
Pahasapa aad Minnelusa formations o Elk, Little Elk, Boxelder> and Squaw
Creeks lost their flow in this zone^ but a live stream appeared at down=
stream pointso

In readies reported by local residents to be '•'sinks" th© loss in
flow was not suffSrjent to be detested by eye with discharge ranging from

5 to 20 second-feet 0 It appeared to the writer at the tins© of examination
unlikely that a loss of as much as 1 second=foot was taking place at any
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"sink" or in any reach of 100 yards or less* The flows seemed to be
disappearing grad\ially downstream by percolation into the coarse
alluvium, and by running into relatively small crevasses and fissTires
in the limestone. Powell (j) reported a loss of 2-75 second-feet,
however, at one sink on Spring Creek in September 1937* The only
losses into bedrock observed during this examination were at two
points on Spring Creek.

There are two means of determining specific points of loss. One
is by careful gaging of the flow with current meter or Parshall flume
at many points through the zone of loss* This would be expensive
because the nature of the stream bed affords very few naturally favor-
able sites for accurate measurement with flow meter. The other method,
the one used on Spring Creek, is to observe the T>oint of '^.ispnr»o«ranee
of the flow every few days during several low flow seasons in late summer
and fall.

Bapid Creek

Althou^ no systematic field examination was made on Bapid Creek,

the available data on water losses and gains are given in some detail
for they are the best available on any stream.

An investigation of water losses and gains on Bapid Creek was
made by the U. S. Bureau of Eeclamation in 19^-Ul (U) . The stream
flow was gaged at Big Bend approximately 6 miles ^bore the outcrop of
the Deadwood formation, just above Jackson Springs, which is with-
in the Minnelusa outcrop and less frequently at several intermediate
points. Gagings on specific dates are shown in Table 1. Table 2 gives
the calculated losses for several months.

Table 1. Measurements of stream flow in Bapid Creek from records
of U. S* Bureau of Beclamation
19"^

10/2g
J

19^1
Station 6/27 I 10/21 : 3/19 <1 5/28 1 2/16 : 10/k

sec. ft.
J*

*

,sec«ft. ! sec. ft.

'

[ sec. ft. ,sec.fto !sec.ft. !sec.ft.

Big Bend ^oO
J

11. 7
]

12.1
\

19.7
iI

27.8
;

19-6
;

18. i+

Jackson Snrines 0.7 —

^

; 11.6 20.6 . . 15.5

1/ 2/: 2/. 1/
Loss

: -7-2 . -7-5
'i

-?^.i ! -7.2 -2.3

1/ The river bed was dry for ^ mile above Jackson Springs. A flow of

0.7 second-foot was apparently forced to the surface by a sandstone ledge

under the channel a short distance above the measuring station. As a re-

sult of a long period of diy weather the stream flow was not great enough

to cause the full possible water loss.

2/ Bapid Creek had been flowing 6 weeks at this date, and for 2 weeks
at a comparatively uniform rate.

^ As a result of heavy precipitation during the summer, especially

in J-oly, it is probable that considerable return flow from groundwater

made the apparent losses less than actual losses.
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Tabl® 2o Water losses on Rapid Creek in 19^1 from records of
Uo So Bijreau of Reclamation

o

Station May Jime Jiily Aijgo Septo Octo

o ft o ac 0 ft 0 ac o ft o a@ o ft o a© o ft o

Big Bend 2641 8777 3^28 I876 1197

Ja©kson Springs 2325 822% 3293 l64l 977

Loss =316 =553 =135 =235 =220

Average loss, sec ofto see ofto seCofto se©ofto seo ,
f

'

=5ol -902 =2o2 =3o8 =3c7

From the data presented in Tables 1 and 2 engineers of the Bureau of
Reclamation concluded that in dry years the average loss was about 7 second-
feet, but with normal rainfall groundwater return flow would reduce the ap-
peurent loss to about k second^feeto

In Table 2 the losses in May and June were attributed in part to bank
storage from the rising rivero During July the small loss was attributed
to regain of bank storage « In August, Septen&er and October the net loss
was not much less than k se©ond°feeto The losses were reported greatest for
a distance of 3 miles upstresmi from Jackson Springs 0 The length of outcrop
of the Ei]gl®wood and Pahasapa along the stream is approsEimately I08 miles
and of the Minnelusa lok mii#So No point of localized loss was found* More^
over, it was thought that part of the loss might be attributable to trans<=

piration from plant growth along the stream and to evaporation. Heavy woods
are found along the stream in many places o It has been noted that stream
flow increases in the absence of rainfall when frost kills the vegetation
and lower tenrperatures reduce ^vaporationo

Severed large springs of which the most important are Jackson Springs
and Gleghom Springs occur in the valley alluvium just above the head of
Canyon LaOce, 3 miles west of Rapid City, and Just below the mouth of Deadman
Gulch, They sure within the outcrop area of the Minneltisa formations Jackson
Springs is now the principal source of water supply for Rapid City, Measure-
ment of the flow of these springs was reported by the Bureau of Reclamation
as shown in Table 3o

ac 0 ft o

1385

1216

=.169

sec a ft

•

=2o7



Tabl@ 3o Flo^^ of Jaskson Spriag® and Gl®^om Springs

Date

March 19^1

Marsh 19, 19^1

August 16^ 19^1

Oetols^r 4p 19^1

1/ Part of th®
Stat® Fish Eat©h®ryo

In 19^3 Bapid City md®rtook to iarproT® Ja©kii©si Springs o which
foiTES a "boggy ar®a ¥h®r® it ©Gm®s t© th® STarfa©®^ "bj 'temildisig a ©on©r®t©
sump and layissg op®n til® from it to draim th® w®t ms'^&o In ordtr to
maintain th© wat®r l©v®l 3 f®®t fe)®!©^ aomal to ©szrj out th® ©oa@tru©=
tion it was n®©®ssary to pmp 8^000^000 galloai® p®r dajo Cl2o38 s®©ond°
f©©t)o Exp®ri®n©® has indi©&t®d that th® normffll sm@taija®d flow of th©
two springs will av®rag® appro3dJiat®ly 15 s®©©nd=f®®t^ aad Rapid City d©=
p©nds on Jackson Springs for a minimm supply of 6 s®©oM°f®®to

In addition to th® gain from th®s® spriisg® th® flw in©r®as®s 'b»tw®©n

Canyon Lak® and Rapid City^ M®asMr®m®nts mad® Atagiast 18^, 19^1 showed an
additional n©t gain of 12 o 2 s®©oad°f®«t asA on 0©t©'b®r 19kl of 13 »

9

s©cond°f©©to Th®s® figur®s ar® ®x©lj^iT® of irrigation diT®rsions and s^^p-
ag© loss©s of 9 s«condc=f®©t in Bis r®a©ho Th® a^®rfflg® a®t gain, how=
©v©r, is r®port®d t© b® only 3 to W:©©cond=f®®to Th® gaisi appears to occur
mainly wh©r© th® str®Mi flows throia^ th® gap in th® Hoglsask Ridg®, and as
in Elk and Boz®ld®r Cr®®ks pro"bably r®sultii from mt®r flow in th© alluvium
"bfting for©©d to th® surfa©® "by barri®r l®dg@s ©f sandgton® ©rossing th®
Yall©yc

Th© us® of Ja©ks©a Springs for dom®sti© mt®r ©lapply has l®d to con=
flict b©tw©®n th© ©ity and hoM®rs of ®arli®r appropriation rights on th®
str©amc In ord®r to r®@©lT@ th®s® diffi©ulti®®<, Rapid Oity is partly financ=
ing th© D©©rfi®ld Dam on Castl® Cr®®k^ whi©h will @t©r® 15^)000 a©r®=f®©to
This wat©r will b® r®l®as®d to ©ozffip®nsat® irrigators in 'ibh® ¥all®y for th©
Jackson Springs water whi©h woiald oth®rwis® in©r®as® th® str®am floWo

Th© larg© springs in th® Misn®lii2i®a oTat©r©p ar®* ©n Rapid Or®®kc, and .

oth©r important springs in stratigraphi©ally similar l©©ati©ns on oth®r
cr©©ks ar® b®li®v®d to "b© highly ®ignifi©«nto Th® aT®rag® flow of Jackson
and Cleghom Springs is twi©® th® af®rag® wat®r losis in th® sinkhol® ax©a
a"bov©o Th© flow is far gr®at®r than ©oiAd "fe® smppli®d from th® "^^all®y al<=

luTium and th®r®f©r® must ©om® fr©m b®dro©k fissifflr®@o Part of this flow may
r©pr©s©nt th® r®tum of wat©r lost into sinks o

ra©kison Springs

Q°33

6o6t 1/ 8o06

To 31 6o20

8o57#' 7o31

flow 'w&B b®ing di^®rt®d to fill pond© at n®arl)y



Sgrlng Creek

Figure U is a detailed map oi Spring Creek, tiirc-u^. the zone of loss

frc.m the Harney National Forest Bomdary to Highway l6 leased on a s^irvey "by

the Forest Servie6= "Sae sealing ^.'ork on this stream is descril:ed in a sub<=

sequent section of this report

»

Soring Greek flows out of the crystalline rucks just west of the Forest

Bo-ondaryo ^^o^^e this point the drainage area is approximately 173 square mileso

It passes thro-ugil a short outcrop z-one of ^he Deadwood formation and a zone of

about %)0 feet of the Eia^slewcsd formationo It r^ons throu^i the Pah^.sapa lime=
stone for approxiiaately 11.^00 feet and thrciugh the Mirjielusa formation for
about 12.. 5^0 feetc The distance from the Forest Boundary to Highway l6 along
the creek is Jd.OOO feet^ "^.q first sink noted in tha 1937 surrey (See figure
was 3700 feet east of the Forest Boundary within the Pahasapa limestoneo Sini^s

\?ere found all the v?ay do%vn to the upper contact of the Mirjielusa a distance
of 20,600 feet, as Indicated hy the distribution of treatments The lower part
of the Pahasapa limestone appsar-s more caYerno^is than the upper pert along this
streanic The probability cf greater water losses in the Ictrer part of the lime--

stone is supported by the fact that treatme-nt was more extensive in this soaeo

Pswell. (9) stated that on September 17. 1357 Spring Creek was flowing 2o5
second'=feet at the gagii^g station near Sheridan Dam about 10 miles abore the
first sink and 3 second-'feet at the firs" sinkc At -^lis sink ell but ^ second^
foot was lost in an old (placer?) mine working about 75 feet Ic-ngo The remain-
ing flow ran. without apparent loss for I3OO feet to the next sink and "eave*-o

Psi?ell expressed the opinion in this report that the leaks in the Pahasapa ltaie=

stone were not continuous bu'' oc^xsred along cracks and fault planes = and there'-

fore could be remedied by treating the area affectedo

Powell (10) stated that prior to 1937 flows up to 100 second^feet were en-
tirely lost in sinks aboTe Highway 16 o Between July 1 and Septc Ip 1937
small flood has a peak disdaarge of I6I seeond--feet near "^he Sheridan dam site

and produced a flow of about £5 second-fest at Highway I60 According to Powell

.

except for such local stomS; the creek bed at Highway lb was dry f rom 1935
til 19^1 c and probably for a long period previously

o

Darton (2) stated that during dry weather in the period July 1903=l'O'9-eznber

1905 the flow of Spring Greek at Eockerrillef above the sinkhole area., was from
15 to 60 times as much as at the gaging station on the road south of Eapid City
(approximately the same loe-ation as Highway I60)

iVhen inspect' ed by the writer on May l6c 1^4 Spring Creek had a well sus=
tained flow through the zone of sirkso The flow above the siiik area was of the
order of 20 second-feet and the flow at Highway I6 appeared to be diminished
only about one=fourtho A discharge measurement at the Stratosphere Bowl above
the zone of loss on August 19^4 showed a flow of 60 9S second=feetp and at

Hi^way lo bridge a flow of 0oS4 second=feeto In September the flow at the
Bowl was onl^z lo25 second=-feet and its disappearance occurred about 2 miles
a330ve -;he highway bridgeo These- observations compare favorably with Powell ^s

estimate that the water l:;ss on the stream was i-'educed to 6 second=-feet^ cf
which half was attributable to evaporation and ^ereclationo

It is reported that "springs" in the allu-^n 'cjl add considerably to the
stream flow bevond the mountain can^^on sectiono The gradient of Spring Creek
through the zone of loss is fairly unifoKn averaging 5^ feet per mileo
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Battle Creek

Battle Creek crosses the outerop of the Englevood limestone a"bout

1700 feet "below Hayvard^ an old miniiig camp at the Katioiaal Forest Botmdaryo
Above this point the drainage area is approximately 68 square mileSo

The stream flows through the Englevood and Pahasapa formations for a
distance of approximately 7000 feeto In this stretch, however , it impinges
on limestone cliffs at only 6 places 0 The limestone shows the usual cavern^
ous characteristicso

The stream flows through the outcrop belt of the Minnelusa formation
for approximately 11,900 feeto The gradient through the 1^^ 900-foot zone of
loss is ahout 70 feet per mileo

Placer gold mining operations were carried out on this creej intermittent-
ly from 1876 to as late as the depression of the 1930° s from Hayw€t3rd down through
the Pahasapa and most of the Miamelusa outcrop helto Most of the narrow "belt of
alluvium and much of the higher terrace gravel in the canyon section have heen
worked over hy hydraulic mining, and cruder methods of excavation and sluicing.
Much of the finer material (fine sand, silt and clay) were thus separated trcm
the coarser gravel. The gravel was left in hummocky areas and mounds while
the finer material or tsdliiigs was transported downstreamo Much of it was de=
posited over the alluvium and along the stream "banks » Even today the "black

silt on the stream "bed and "banks forms an o"bvious contrast "between this stream
and the other streams examined o The silt and clay has partially sealed off
sinks and areas of loss in the alluvium that might otherwise have taken up most
of the stream floWo

Darton (2) reported that in May and June, I9OO, gagings on Battle Creek at

Keystone, a'bout 6 miles above Hayward, showed discharges of 3oO and 2o3 second-
feet. On the same dates discharges on Squaw Creek at Otis, above the zone of
loss, were 80 0 and 2c 8 second=feete The flow at Hermosa below the confluence
of the streams and east of the Dakota Hogback Eidge was 9*0 and 2o3 second°feet
respectively, or a net loss of 2o0 and 2,8 second=feeto Considering observed
losses on Squaw Creek it might be expected that all or most of this net loss
was attributable to ito Actually, however, the case is probably not so simple

0

There was doubtless considerable, if not total loss on both streams, but re^
newed surface flow farther down, particularly where the stream ©rosses the Hog-
back Ridge 0

At the time of the writer" s examination. May I8, 19^^ Battle Creek was
flowing all the way to Highway I6, and according to local residents, to the
Cheyenne River 0 With the exception of Rapid Creek and Spring Creek, Battle
Creek appeared to have the smallest proportionate loss of the several streams

examinedo Discharge measurements made August 5p 19^ above and below the zone

of loss showed a flow of 3,85 and 3 083 second-feet, respectively » In September
the flow above the zone of loss had dropped to O089 second-feet but the flow
below the zone was lo^9 second-feet o There were no summer rains of consequence this

year.
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One miner feature of significance is a tunnel (approximately sec. 15,
To 2Bof Be 7Eo) some 100 feet long cut through a narro^^ horseshoe neck on
the stream many years ago to provide sluicing head for hydraulic mining op-
erationso This tunnel through vhich th.e entire stream flow passes has
caved "badly and is su'bject to con5)lete plugging by floatixsg debris in a
heavy floodc Eemoval of tiie caved material and deteriorated concrete dam at
th.e upper end would cause channel scouring upstreame Closing the tunneJi. would
also he expensive^, hut any sealing project on this stream must take account
of the probable need for doing something about this conditiono

Sguav Creek

Squaw Creek is a tributary of Battle Creek ^ich it Joins some 6 miles
below the sinkhole areao Sqiiaw Creek flows in the crystalline area to the
Custer State Park Zoo (at the location shown on older maps as Otis). The
drainage area above this point is approximately 27 square miles. On the date
of examination. May 17, 19^, the stream flow was 7° 8 second°feet at a con-
crete wier near the State Game Lodge about 1 mile upstream frcaa the Zoo.

The stream passes through the contact zone of the Deadwood formation in
the vicinity of the Zoo and about 1500 feet downstream makes a sheirp bend to
the left, impinging there on a low bluff of Englewood limestone. This lime-
stone is thin bedded, somewhat cavernous and is undercut by the stream. This
location is reported to be a prominent "sink" but this claim could not be
established by observation. Howevfe>r, a hole on top of the bluff was reported
to have been dug by the State Highway Department searching for a cave. It is
said that a crax5k was found to extend under the stream and that a large per-
centage of the water is lost at this bend in dry seasons. There is another
vague story that many years ago a tunnel was drilled from about this point to
below the zone of loss to convey the flow of Squaw Creek, but was subsequent-
ly blasted shut after altercations concerning payment for the work.

The stream flows beyond this bend for about 2300 feet between Englewood
outcrops on the right and Deadwood outcrops on the left. It then makes a
sharp swing to the right and runs for, about if200 feat slightly north of east.
By the time hfiuLf the length of this latter reach is covered the stream had
lost half of its flow at the time of examination, appar©ntly by percolation in-
to the alluvium. The alluvium in the zone of loss is particularly coeirse.

Boulders up to 6 feet and more in diameter with gravel., sand and some silt
give this stream the appearance of a typical mountain torrent.

The contact of the Englewood and Pahasapa is near the upper end of this
reach. The Pahasapa is characteristically cavernous » It appears probable,
however, that the water loss is mainly into the coarse alluvium. Beyond this
reach the stream makes another broad bend and passes through a culvert under
a high fill on Highway 40. The total distance from the Zoo to this culvert
is about 6^50 feet. At the time of observation the flow extended only a short
distance below the culvert, but was advancing slowly downstream probably as a
result of showers within the past two days. Dead but undecoii5>osed trout found
in dry holes below the advancing head of flow indicated that running water had
extended ' arther downstream within the last two weeks

»
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The contact of the Pahasapa and Mimielusa is about 5^00 fe@t "below the
road fillo The stream traverses the Minnelusa for about 9Q00 feet^ runs
through an area mapped as Spearfish for about ^375 f3©t and then again
through the Minnelusa for about 2300 feet to the gat© formed by the r©sis=
tant Mimelcahta limestone o Do-wn to this point the stream bed was entirely
dry at the time of observatioHo The entire distance through the Englewood,
Pahasapa and Minnelusa formations is approximately 24,000 feet«

Stream flow began again from a pool^ located near the contact of the
Minnelusa and Opecha formations near the head of the alluvial valley that
extends downstream from this point to Battle Creeko It could not be deter

°

mined Aether this pool is fed by groundwater forced to the surface by rook
ledges under the alluvium, or whether it comes from the underlying Mixmelusao
This return flow comes from a location stratigraphicall^ same as that oc^
cupied by the large springs on Rapid Creeko From this point to its mouth
the maintenance of flow is variable depending on irrigation diversion and al-
ternating zones of greater or lesser percolation capaxsityo It is reported
that the flow in the alluvial valley increases when the flow at the Zoo in^
creases, even thoiigh the intervening reach remains dryo If this is correct
a direct connection either through the alluvium or fissures and caverns of
bedrock is indicated, , •

-

The gradient of Squaw Creek through the zone of loss = to the contact
of the Spearfish formation is about 85 feet per mile«

French Greek

French Greek has the shortest outcrop zone through the Englewood,
Pahasapa and Minnelusa formations of any of the creeks examined. The drain-
age area of French Greek in the crystalline area is approximately 105 sqioare

miles 0 The entire distance from the crystalline area to the head of the al-
luvial valley^ which extends up to the lower outcrop f$ the Minnelusa is a-

bout H^k^O feet;, of which 200 feet is across the Englewood, and the remaind=
er is about half in the Pahasapa and half in the Minnelusa

0

The Pahasapa limestone exhibits the usual cavernous features and the
stream impinges on bluffs of it at some six or more bends. At no point,

however, was the water loss sufficient to be detected by eyeo At the date
of examination May I7, 19kk, the stream was not losing more than I/3 of its

estimated flow of I5 second feet , The loss appeared to occur gradmlly as

the stream passed through the co£u:'se alluvim. The alluvium contains siz-

able boulders, but on an average is not as coarse as on Squaw Creeko Darton

(2) reported that in May and June 1900^ the flow 10 miles above Fairbum was

13 and 5 second=feet, respectivelyo At the same time in Fairbum t^e flow
was 3 o 3 and 0o2 second°feeto A discharge measurement made August 3» 19^
just above the zone of loss showed a flow of i^-o09 second=feeto The flow dis-

appeared entirely within the zone of loss^ and was approximately Oo5 second-

foot at the point of disappearance <, In September the flow above the zone had
declined to I083 eecond-feet and the point of disappearance had receded a
short distance upstream,,
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Efamants of a small and T@rj old irrigat-iosL dit@li and flm® are foimd
alosi^ tlifi nortfe sid® of Tallej tliroia^ most of tSi® son® of losso This
iBil©at@s ^at loss was r@©ogEiii®d in th© ©arly days of agri©i2ltiare and
tSiat an affort^ was mad© to r®tain th@ water for "beneficial us© "by fluming
it tkrot2^ this stretch

o

Th® gradient of Frsn©h Oreek frcan the ©rystallin® area t© the head of
the alluTial Talley is approsdjnately 92 feet per mil@o

Bo^elder Or®@k

Bo3E@ld®r Greek traT©rs@s th® Pahasapa and Mimelmsa formatioais for a
distance of approzimataly 62,500 fe©t^ afeout half of the dista®.©® in ©ash
formationo Its ¥at©rah©d in th© ©rystallin© area @ontain@ approadjsately 109

Just "below its jm©tiaffi with logos Jim Creek it pass®® mroBB the ot^.t-

©rop of the Etogl@wo©d lim@stca®o Tk@ stream strikes the first Miaff of Pa°
hasapa limestone at the momth ©f Ouster G-"52l©hc, a"b©mt 1900 feet downstreamo
Just a^oT® the road ©rossing whi@h is 3500 feet 'below th© mouth ©f Bogus
Jim Creek^ th© stressi flows against an ^iad©r©mt Miaff ©f limestone o It is
report^ed that ©onaidera'bl© mter loss ©©©^s in the p©©l h©r© and into th©
talms l)ank jmst upstream from th© bri^©o Another sinMiol® is reported Jmst
djQwnstre^ froa the road ©rossingo

It is reported that seTeral years ago test holes were drilled mder
Forest Serri©-® Superrision a short distan©® "below the road ©rossing to
depths of a"b®mt 90 to 100 feet in ©^loration @f dam foismdation ©onditionso
It is lo©ally mderstood that th® limestone was foisnd t© h® poroms and
"broken and that th® sit® was ©onsidered mfaToraMe for a damo

Mditioi^al sinks are reported in "bluffs ®a th® left aid© of ^feh© str®a]i

(fa©ing d©wnstre£ffi) less than a mil© feelow the road ©rossingo At ©n® point
the limestone ©liff is md®r©mt 10 feet or mor©o

Approximately 8300 feet "beloM" the road ©rossing larg© springs "bmbM© i!^

^aroii^ th© top ©f a gra¥@l "bar; at an elemtion som® 12 feet or more a"b©¥e

the stream sijrfaseo Th® l®¥cl.of ^©se springs pr©©lmd©s my ©om®©tion with
the stream aljoT© throii^ th® graTelly allmTdm^ whi©h is essentially an iso^
lated "bar on th© inside of a "bendo fh© water mdoubtedly ©omes mp sader ar-
tesian pressiar© from a fissiar® in th® imderlying limestone o On th® date of
obserration^ May 19^- l^Skh^ the springs w®re estimat'id to !>© flowing at least
1000 gallons per minute o Saey are reported to flow .^ong after th© stream
has dried np t© a ©onsiderable di@tan©e "upstream from this pointy bmt are
said to haT© failed in th® dryest years e^©rian©ed when stream flow did not
extend downstream as far as the §s@n© of losso This suggests a dir©©t eon-
a«©tion througfe the limestone wi"^! sinks aboTeo possiMy those near the road
©rossiDgo

At a distan©© of approximately IS^^lOO feet "below th© road ©rossing th®
well Mown Dotie Spring o©©urs on the rigfet bank of th© streamo This spring
issues dire©tly from a limestone fissure and had an estimated flow at the
time of olsser^tion of 2 to 3 s®©©nd°feeto It is reported to hare gone dry
©Ely on©a in maiiy years,, this within the re©®nt period ©f dro'j^to At 'this

time a lo©al man is report^ed t© haf© entered the op^liig and ©rawled seTeral
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li"andr®d f©©t into tJae f±BSV^®o E® is said to haTe stated that tfe© fissur®
opened out into a room 30 f©©t hi^o Tfeis spriisg is reported to maintain
a flow for 3A Bsil® domstream when there is no flow in the stream a'bo'reo

At a point Imown as th© "Dome" frcaa a peetsliar ro©k formation on a
Mijff feorderisg the stre^^ the flow is said to "be notieealbly in©r©ae©d d'ur^

ing low water o This maj "b© du© to another spring in th© relatifelj deep
pool at the foot of th# domeo This location is approximately 22^500 feet
low the upper road ©rossiisg and 3300 feet ahoT© th© lower road at th© Smith
pla©eo Mother sisji is reported near an old ©afein on th© rig^t "bank of th©
stream 2100 feet al-oY® th© lower road ©rossiiag and near th© ©ontaot of th©
Pahasapa and Mianelmsa fomationso Tk® flow at th© lower road ©rossing at
th© time ©f ofeserFation was at least two-thirds of the flow a'soT© th© son©
of lOSSo

From the lower road ©rosslng downstream for a mile "&© stream flows in
a flat allmvial Talley nearly a g^uar-ter of a mil© wid©o ^is TaHey i>ras apc=

parently ©aused by a sharp flexure^ which turns a resistant mssiT© saadston©
feed nearly on ©nd and forms a imrrow gate throia^ which the stream flows o B©°
low this gat© the stream reenters th© outcrop of Pahasapa ©apposed "by folding
and aroeion of the stream throij^ th© overlying Minn©lusao Th© stream flows
throy^ th© P^asapa for about ij miles "before it reenters th© Mimelusa out=
crop^ which it follows in tight meanders and broad "bends generally parallel
with th© strilse mtil it t^ims east and passes thro^!^ the gat© of the Mim©°
Imhta limeston© a'boiat 6o3 miles by stream below th© lower road croeei^^ and
1 mile fey str©^ afeoT© th© crossing ©f Highway iko Th© water flow was fomd
to decrease progressively fe@low th© lower road crossing, and at a distance of
22^500 feet a flow of afeomt t s©c©nd=-foot ran into a pool aloiagside an imd@r<=>

cut bluff in a limestone mmber of th® Misnelusa formationo Ho water flowed
'out of this poolo la irr pools below j, dead trout indicated that wat©r ©s-
tended conslderafely farther in the past two or three weeks o ^© last flow=
ing water was approximately 16^,150 feet above Hi^way 1%^, femt several pools
of stagnant water were fouai in this stretch

o

fh© ^adieat of Boxalder Or@©k throu^ th® ion© of 1q>s® averages approx-
imately 55 f@®t per mileo ¥h©n th© stream ©nt©rs th® alluvi'Sl valley Just
below th® Miane^hta gat© its grade drops t© approximately 20 feet p@r mil@o

She first reappearanc® ©f flow ©feserved in Box©ld@r Oreek was where it

reaches the outcrop of the Lakota Formation in th© gap thr®u^ th© Hogback
Eidg©o H@r© in seCo 9^ To 2 '^o^ Ro TSo a flow of afeoat J- second^feet was
noted in th© channel o A email flow is maintained t© abomt th© point where
th© str©^ reaches th© Ohicag© and northwestern Railroad in s©©o 23^ To 2 Ho^

Ro 8 Eo Th© flow disappears for a mil© or so and is then renewed one mil©
west of Boxeldero It receives samm addition from overflow of th© airport
wells just above this village o A flow ©f •5- to 1 ®ec<md°fo0t varyisg from
point to point was maintained to New Und©rwo©do It is perhaps significant
tfeat th© Uo So Geological Survey tomographic g^uadraogl© (Rapid) surveyed in

1891=98 showed stretches ©f pe^sanent flow between section© of intermittent
flow through the alluvial valley 0 This condition is probably attributaM© to

reaches ©f mor© p©r©us ®r deeper alluvim altematiaig with reaches of ^al°
lower or tifhter alluvimo In any ©vent th© condition indicates considerable
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dow=yalley iQ©T@m©nt of water im th© alluTimo This is eorsfimed "by
'

abmdant water smppliee ofetatesd from many wells in the Talley^ which are
,.£Blgfe=l,©~;fea«3fi.Aft d©©p^ aM. ©nd in water""bearing gravel o

The flow of Boselder Or©@k "below the Hog"ba©]E Ridga 1& largely ooa=.

ditioaed by amomt and distribution of pr@©ipitati©no Tt® ©reek was
said to haT© a good flow ia 1928-29^ "b^t dried Mp in 1930° Sossa water was
aTailahl© in 1932=33 "but none in 193^ o In 1935 flow was goodc, "but

water was generally lasking in 1936°37°3So

Elk Creek has tfee© min heads that ©ross the Snglewood^, Pahasapa asd
Minnelusa fomationso from north to south these are Hk Oreek^, whi©h has
the largest drainage area^ Little Elk Creak and Stage Bam Ganyono

Elk Creek proper flows out ©f the ©rystalline area at Ilk Creek^ a
small settlement a'feout 1/3 mile west of the Lawrease-Maad© Oouaty line in
se©o 2h^ T 4 Ho<, Ro % lo Afe©¥© this point the drainage area is approximate^
ly 23 st'^^are miles o After ©rossing the Deadwood it flows throu^ the Eogle-
wood

J,
Pahasapa aod Minnelmsa formations for a distant® of approximately

6^^800 feeto

On the date of ©fes@rTmti©% Ms^ 21^ 19^^ the stremi had a flow ©f
probably 5 se©©ni°f@®t at the ©ontast of the P^asapa mA Mimelusa forma°
tionso It is reported t© haT® flowed this far for oisly tw© weeks^ howeTero
m. sjasy drier smmaers it does not rea©h the Mimelusa formation,, bmt ©©@as°
ional suiffiaer stors^ prodm©® ea©u^ rm=off to ©aus© flow thro'^i^ to the al=
luTial "ralleyo Hiaaero-us springs are reported "^iroiiS^ th® llm®st©ne reash
abo¥© and these are said t® help sustain the flowo

One aM. one°^iimr^feer miles doi^mstrem from P^asapsi-Minnelusa son-
ta©t the flow ^aomted t© afeomt 3 se©©nd°feeto Tk® l^ed w&b ©oj^os'td of
©lean ©©bble 3 in©he® t© 1 foot in disaster and the water loss resMted from
gradml siEJeing int© the b®do

fh® last of th® flow^, a mare tri©]dLe^ disapp©ar'#d in gravel throu^
th.@ Minnekshta gate© Ih® fl0w is m©h stronger a'b@mt 3/^ mil© upstreamo It
was apparent^ however^ that fl&w had ©oaa© into this r®a©h only within the
last few dayso

Between the Mianekahta gate and Hi^^ay ih the ©hasmiel ;ms asross a
well defined aULuTial fan ©ontaining many "feoulder® of ©rystallIne ro©k more
than 1 foot in diam®t©ro At th® hi^my ©rossing the ©hannel is only about

5 feet wide by 3 feet deepo Tkw borderiag floodway is well passed and it

appears that si^ifisant flQ?3*'s in r®©ent years haye been rareo A low leT©®
l/k mil® long i^stre^ from highmy on the south side of the ©hannel in°

di©at©Sp however
J,
that flows of more than ©hannel ©apa©ity ha^e ©©©^arred suf°

fi©iently often to ©amse signifi©ant dsBsageSo

Flow beggffi again north ©f Pieimont Butt®^ where th® stre-sm ©uts through
th© Hogba©k Riigeo fh© flow was less than 1 se©ond-f©©t^ but was in©reased
on th© east side ©f -^e Hogbask Ridge by springs on the hiJLlsid® whi©h yield
more than 50 goPoMo Th® flow alt®rmtely in©reas®d and d©©reas©d downstream^
but was generally less than 1 se©©nd-f©©t and in on© raa©h -^e bed was dryo
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About 7 2iil©s downstresaa from Pladmont Butt® in s©Cc 1. T. 3 Noj, Ro 7 Eo
th© flaw was lo4 s©ooncL=f©©t^ wh@r® m©asur®d at a© irrigation diT©rsion
weiro A small flo"¥ was eaid to ©3^®nd all th© waj to thie CSsB^^er^ . Bi^ei^j

"but it is doiibtlass maintained "by groimdwatar ae-erations^ as ©mporat»ion
woiild consim© a flow tlais amount in a mueh shorter raaefeo

Th© a¥©rag@ |pfadi©nt of Elk Cr©©k thro^a^ th® Pa^asapa°Minn©lusa
2on© is about 100 f@®t p@r mil@o In til© alluvial Tall©y ©ast of Piedmont
Butt© th© aT©ra€© gradi®nt is Itss than 30 f©®t p©r mil@o

Llttl® Elk Cr©©k

Littl© Elk Cr©@k had a flow of l©ss than 1 s®e©nd°foot ©oming out
of th© ©rjstallin® ar@a whieh ©qEpris©s appr©zimat©ly l6 sq,uar© mil©s^
at th© tim© of ©xamination^ May 21^, 19^o Th© total length of th©
Pa!iasapa=Minn®luea outcrop 'belt on this str©am is approximately 9^00 f©et,

and th© Pahasapa outerop "bslt alon© is only about I900 f©©to This ©on=
dition is du© to th© v®ry sharp mono©linal fl©mr© whi©h produo©s a steep
dip in th© Deadwood^ Esoglewood and Pahasapa formations wh©r© th©y ©ross
Llttl© Elk Cr©©ko Below th@s© formations at th© Minn@kahta gat© th© flow
was only ahout

-J-
s©©ond'=foot and disappeared ©ntiraly in th© w©ll d©fin©d

fan spreading out from this point to Highway Iko No return flow appeared
above th© Junetion of Littl® Elk and Elk Creeks o Th© gradient of Littl©
Elk Cr©©k is nearly 1^ f®®t per mil© throu^^ th© short ion© of losso

McCauley (6) in 191^ reported on an investigation of th® irrigation
possibilities of Littl© Elk Greek, H© stated that k ^^s w©r® ©onstruc«=-

ted in the zone of loss^ and that measurement of flow showed a gain in
water rather than a loss^ as was ©acpeetedp His ©a^lanation wasi "The
gain is no doubt due to percolation into the stream from th© monocline
though no springs of any injportan©© w©r® found/"

No examination was mad© of Stage Bam Canyono There was no flow
in this str©^ at or below th© Minnekahta gat®^ and it is reported that
flows are experienced only after severe stomso Th© ©anyon heads in
the Pahasapa limestone o
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ANNUAL AND SEASONAL RUNOFF

Any estimates of the annual and seasonal runoff o or variations in
discharges, for streams other than Rapid Creek are subject to large error
owing to lack of adequate stream gaging recordso From fragmentary infor-
mationp howevero a few approximations can he madeo All applicable stream
flow records are given in Table 4o

A record of the discharge of Rapid Creek at Big Bend for 28 years

(1915=1942o inclusive) shows an average annual water yield ©f approximately

54o200 acre=fe©to ©r 163 acre^feet per square mileo This represents an
annual runoff of 3o06 inehes or 16o4 per cent @f the average annual pre-=

cipitation of 18o65 inches at Deerfield for this periodo In the lowest^
flow year of recordp 1940o the n^off was 0o5 ineh or 4ol4 per cent of
the precipitationo The highest mnoff in 1920 was 8o04 inches ©r 43o2
per cent of the precipitation at Deerfield (precipitation was several
inches higher at other stations) o The- precipitation charing the 28 years
of record is slightly more than the 56=year average (1888=1943) ©f 17o25
inches at Rapid Cityo but D0erfi@ld has an average precipitation 0o81 inch
greater than Rapid Cityo The l@ng=t®rffl average annual runoffp thereforCo
should be practically the same as that indicated by the existing recordo

The average annual runoff ©f Rapid Creek during the irrigation
seasono May through Septemberp was 59 per cent of the yearly totalo or

32o000 acre=feeto or 96o4 aCo fto/sq.omio During parts of 1903-1905 dis--

charge %fas measured @n Boxelder Creek at Blaclfcav^ (drainage area 157

sqomio)o Spring Creek at the present Highway (drainage area 205 square
miles) and on Battle Creek at the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad
Bridge (drainage areal?5 square miles) o These locations are below the
zone of water losSo During the period Octo lo 1937-Septo 30^ 1940 the

flow of Spring Creek was measured near Hill City (drainage area 142 sqo

m!o)o This location (seco 7o o 15 So o Ro 6 Eo ) is in the crystallise

areao a few miles ab@v@ the 2©n@ ©f losso The monthly discharge e©m-=

puted from these measurements has be©n converted to inches runoff and
plotted in figures 5 and 6 together with the runoff of Rapid Creek for
the same periodo and the monthly precipitationo

Several significant conclusions may be drawn from these graphso

The average runoff per square mile ©f Springo Boxelder and Battle Creeks

is less than the average mn©ff ©f Rapid Creeko

In considering water storage projects the total annual runoff is

importanto but in connection with stream sealing projects without storageo

only the water yield during the irrigation seasonp May thro-ugh Septembero

is significants Figure 7 sh©ws the percentage of flow on the smaller

creeks relative to the flow ©f Rapid Creek during all peri©ds of recordo

No significant difference is apparent between different streams in dif^

ferent yearso The wide variation of individual curves appears te b®

primarily a result of the f@rtuit©us occurrence and distribution of sum-

mer precipitation in the HillSo
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By taking the average of percentages of flow with respect to Rapid
Creek of all streams in each month it is foiind that the average flow of
the smaller streams during the irrigation season is 50o5 aSofto/sq^„ mio:,

or 52.4 per cent of the Rapid Creek flow during this season. Using this
estimate for average water yieldj, and the drainage areas ahov© the upper
end of the zone of losSp the water yields shown in Ta"bl© 5 were ohtaineds

Table 5 = Estimated average water yields of drainage areas
above the zone of loss

Stream Drainage area Estimated average water
above zone of loss yield from crystalline areao

May through September
sQo mi. ago ft,

Elk Creek 23 1160
Little Elk Creek 16 810
Boxelder Creek 109 5500
Spring Creek 173 8740
Battle Creek 68 3430
Squaw Creek 27 1360
French Creek 105 5300

The amount of water that reaches the Plains depends on three factors
(1) the quantity and variation in rate of discharge of water that enters
the zone of loss (2) the length of the zone of loss and (3) the average
net loss per mile of the zone^ Existing data are sufficient to make a
reasonably satisfactory estimate of (1) the average quantity @f water that
enters the zone of loss (2) the proportion of years in which the volume
would be too small to be usefulo or large enoxigh to supply all past re-
quirement So The length of the zone of loss on each stream has been deter-
minedo The average net loss per mile of zone cannot be determined from
existing data^ and only probable limits can be assumed for the purpose
of this analysiSo

Daring 3 irrigation seasons totaling 459 days in 1937-=40c th® flow
of Spring Creek exceeded 10 second-feet on only 23 days and for no period
longer than 5 daysj, this being in October 1938 o During 82 percent of the
time the flow was less than 5 second=feeto Even had the sealing project
been completed prior to this periodp the flow produced above the z^ne of
loss would have been insufficient to yield any sustained or dependaDl®
water supply for irrigation below the zonco or even to maintain a suffi-

cient flow for fish life. Only with the advent of the much heavier pre-
cipitation of the 1941 seasons, the year after completion of Sheridan dam
and the sealing prcjectp was there sufficient water to sustain a flow in
Spring Creek to the Plains belowo

In the much wetter years o 1903-1905o flows on Spring Creek below the

zone of loss were as follows? In 1903 the flow in July was all above 10

second-^feet reaching a daily maximum of 29 second°feeto In August the
flow was all above 6 second-feet ihifLching a daily maximum ©f 15 second-

feet. In September the flow varied from 6 to 10 second°feeto In 1904
the stream was dry during March and Aprilo In BCay the flow varied from

»



TABLE h RECORDS OF DISCHARGE OF STRHJU/S IN THE BLACK HILLS SOUTH DAKOTA

Rapid Creek, Big Bend, South Dakota
(Drainage area 552 square miles. Discharge in acre-feet)

Square
Year Jem. Feb. A£r^ May June Jul^ Aug. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total Mile

1913 700 1000 1800

191^ 2900 2200 2000 2000 1700 • 5000 3500 •2700

1915 2000 *2300 561*0 10000 13200 11200 20900 10900 5870 561*D 3310 91i*6o
„

1 B

3010 2990 1*280 5610 82i*D 9100 5500 3790 281*0 3200 5100 *2200 55860 162 23
1917 2100 1500 1700 3000 9300 10500 1*300 3500 21*00 • 3500 •31*00 *2l*D0 1(71(00 11*2.77

1918 2200 *1700 • 1900 5300 •10300 * 11600 • 1*700 *2700 3100 3200 2700 2900 U9300 11*8.1*9

1919 3200 2800 3500 51*00 1*300 2800 2500 2100 2300 2960 2600 2700 57100 111.75
1920 2300 2200 30OO 5200 67000 17300 16000 8100 6100 5900 1*500 1(100 11(2300 1(28.61

1921 I4DOO 3600 5200 5500 5900 81*00 5300 5200 UlOO litOO 1*000 1*000 59600 179. 52

1922 3700 3100 i*900 5500 7500 71*00 b600 131*00 5300 5100 5100 laoo 71700 215.96
1925 1*100 31*00 ij900 9100 13900 21800 9700 7600 6300 7700 61*00 3900 98800 £97.59
192l( 3500 3500 3500 17100 10500 6700 5100 1(300 3900 5000 1*300 3800 71200 211*. 1(6

1925 2800 2800 5200 10500 9200 151*00 B700 5700 1*800 5100 1*800 1*100 79100 238;25
1926 3100 2800 3900 6900 6100 6I4DO 10300 5700 1*800 5100 1*700 3600 631(00 190.96

1927 2800 2500 3900 9700 27100 22100 10000 111*00 8100 7200 6500 3900 H5200 31*6.99

1928 2800 2300 5100 7100 8700 11800 9600 7000 5700 5700 5500 3700 75000 225.90
1929 5100 2200 U700 12300 18000 25200 10200 5600 1*800 1*1*00 3500 3800 97800 29'*. 58
1950 3800 3100 1*000 8300 6800 1*500 3000 3000 2500 3700 21(00 2900 1(8000 11*1*. 58
1931 3100 2900 31*00 1*000 31*90 1900 1600 1600 11*00 1900 1900 2300 291(00 88.55
1932 1900 2100 2100 1*830 6070 1*750 2890 3970 201*0 2360 2090 1380 35580 107.17
1953 181*0 11*1*0 2900 7620 22100 961*0 1*320 2930 2370 2680 2580 21(10 62830 189.25
1931* 21*00 2180 2560 2730 1850 171*0 1050 1210 1190 1720 1500 2000 22190 66.81+

1935 2200 21*00 2600 2220 3070 9000 3770 2210 1700 1700 1820 1600 31(290 103.28
1936 181*0 2690 19^0 253 567 1*76 1060 1280 11(00 15516 1(6.73

1937 11*00 1500 1700 1900 151*0 1670 I85O 61*1* 779 823 706 627 15339 1(6.20

1938 855 555 181*0 2220 2270 11*30 980 1*70 579 657 815 587 13258 39.93
1939 615 333 151*0 2020 1650 1010 306 705 U52 722 708 809 IO872 32.75
191*0 653 81*9 926 151*0 1200 776 lai 1*09 378 611 662 601 9016 27.16
191*1 5U7 531* 853 2880 2700 851*0 3260 1800 1080 1310 1200 819 25523 76.88
191*2 573 615 IQbO 1*670 11*070 8930 3590 2080 151*0 1910 1660 867 1*1565 125.20

Average 10169 8753 521*9 1*551* 3283 51*161* 163.11*

5/
Rapid Creek, Rapid City, South Dakota

(Lrainage area 1(10 square miles. Discharge in acre-feet)

1903 - - 9700/ 7190 1(610 1(31(0 3870 3090 #2380
I90U '2100 •I960 J3570 711*0 8730 258OO 10600 5000 521*0 551(0 5090 i(B70 8561*0 208.88
1905 #5000 #3050 1(1(60 1,950 10600 7800 22100 12000 6070 5180 #1*790 #3100 89100 217.32
1906 •3100 '2800 -3100 1(030 7750 8810 1(570 10200 518O 5020 1(200 58760/ 11*3.32/

Sapid Creek, Crestoa, South Dakota
(Drainage area 710 square miles, Discharge in acre- feet .

)

6090/ 22000 38700 12300 3710 1(280 7010 766O

12900 10700 6360 2020 30 867 1010 6550 1*570 5210

1(660 561(0 2530 375 151* 0 0 1O6O 2560 2770 296U9 1(1.76

1929
1930
1931 5230 1(830

1932 3070 0330 13500 10900 25800 6190

s/
Boxelder Greek, Blackhawk, South Dakota

(Drainage area 157 square miles. Discharge in acre-feet)

1905 — 898 652 393 167 30 ^30 —
I90I* ^62 .116 •186 #1,1(5 1750 10800 2230 21(8 325 281( 79 •62 I6587 IO5.65

1905 •62 ^ 500 ^1500 ^5000 #61(90 2110 12800 5200 1290 1170 1(82 367OI/ 233.78/

Spring Creek, near Rapid City, South Dakota

(Drainage area 205 square miles. Dishcarge in acre-feet)

1903 __ - 910 615 1(00 369 21(0 198

190U •156 .230 #326 13 652 9580 3600 953 1*78 512 1*02 .250 17152 83.67

1905 .250 .221, .279 .270 #ol*6 1020 521*0 1*780 1330 756 732 —
- 15527/ 75.71/

s/
Spring Creek near Hill City, South Dakota.

Drainage area li^ square miles. Discharge in acre-feet)

1937
1938 65 62 126

1939 1*2 37 67

191*0 68 62 1*1*

668 1,62 378 360 99 180 216 88 59 2609?^ 18.37

181 119 115 76 1*08 UO 60 56 50 ll(l*afO 10.20

256 186 21,6 161, 293 31* 152^/ 10.71

S/
Battle Creek, Hermosa, South Dakota

(Drainage area I75 square miles. Discharge in acre-feet.)

— #658 #259 #119 -

1/ Source of data, April 1913 - Septemher 19II, from n.S.B.R. report on Rapid Valley Irrigation Project based on

^
!lpubUshed '??rest Service measurements, October 19lU - March 1915 estimated P^^ia ly estimated by U. S.

S^ineers (H.D. 190, 72nd. Cong. 2nd. Sess. p. 122) from Forest Service gage heights, April 1915 - September

W16 from u!s.;.s:iater Supply papers; October 1916- April 1929. estimated by U.S. Engineers from gage height,

recorded by F;r;st Service. Dischirge estimated from mting curve below 1,00 second-feet. Figures have been

ro^ded ou^ to nearest 100 acre-feetl April 1929 - March 1952 discharge estimated as lOl* percent of discharge

IHaetoU (drainage area 319 square miles), April 1932 - December 191*2 from U.S.C.S. water supply papers.

2/ Source of data , U.S.G.S. water supply papers and H.D. 190. Estimated or partially estimated figures from

H.D. I9O except on Battle Creek where estimates were mad© by writer.

^ Water year October 1 - September 30.

# Partially estimated
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6 to 29 second-feetj in Junes with ^oOJ inches of rain following 3o50

inches in May the flow ranged from hf to 255 second-fee to In July with
logU inches,- the daily flow was 21 to 325 second-feet with a peak of

more than second- ^eto In Augast with only I036 inches the flow de-=

clined to 10-29 second feet and in Septernher with O0U3 inch, to 6-21
second-fee to

In 1905 the hea^y Uarf precipitation of 60 25 inches followed hy
3^65 inches in June was not reflected in runoff ^ which ranged from
4-21 second-^feet in. these months o This suggests that a period in the
spring with hea^r7 precipitation is required to saturate the alluYi-om

and fill the water ch^-^'^sls in limestone thro'u;gh the zone of losso
Thereafter, the loss may "be less if the flo\? frora a,"oove is well sus=
tainedo In Jijly 19^5 the except ionol rainfall of 9° 66 inches produced
a daily flov? of 15 to '^l^ sscond-^feet, and rainfall of loob inches in
August sustained this flow at 29~397 second-feeto In September and
October with Oof:' 5 and l^OS' Inches the flow declined to 10-29 second-
feete " •

On Boxalter Creek the xicw aYeraged fore than 10 second-feet curing
July and Aoguatg 1903^' from the niiddle of /ipril I90U through July^
-.rith an a^'^erage flow of 1S2 second-feet in Jimeo The flow was well sus-
tained at more than 10 saeoad-feet from }laj througli September 1905°

ii3.thous^ it is not possible to msk-e a statistical analysis of the
relation of rainfall tuic nmoff^ owing to the short runoff records » a
coinpavrison of the characteristics of flow eoid precipitation in the years
1903'"05 aiid 193S""^C> with the r,ainiall distribution during the months
i^ril through September for the % years, ISZB-l^J, seems to warraiit

the following general! 2ationo In 1-5 years » or 25 per cent of this
period,, either the total rainfall was so deficient or was so poorly dis-
tributed that's, e'wen with effective streara sealing, water would not have
reasshed the Plains during most of the sumiiier in siifficient quantity for
irrigation of even limited acreages, T.TO^ald the flow have been suf-
ficient to sustain fish life betwe^en the crystalline ar^a and the Plainso
This estimate is made on the assumption that complete lo^s of flowsrof
less than 5 to 10 second -fe^t through^^ eW'^^^ration, 'r^r'=^ir£.tion ard cee-
page in the zone of loss cpiajd not economically prevented => i^iDaring these

years the total precipitation varied "from' less than 8 to I7 inches^ but in

the years of higher to teals' 3 0^' months of the growing season were very
deficient o

In ^3 percent of the years the runoff was probably sufficient to

sustain flows through the zone of loss during the entire growing season
pr-^-^iding adequate water for fish, for ^.CLl Etockwater requirements en the

Plains and pex^nitting full or nearly full irrigation of feed crops on

several himdi-ed.to several housand acres in the valleys of Elk^, Bc^slder,

Springi Battle ar-.d French'. Creeks o In ^'"-'^e years annual precipitation

varied from I7 inches concentrated in and -ell distributed over the grow-

ing season to mor^ -"''i.an 27 inches « St^ream sealing without storage on

ths Plains wou^lO have been of very little advantage in most of these

years of plentiful water supply for, as :pointed out subsequently ^ irri-

gat ion ftcilit es wciild not be installed to utilize the excess flow of

5o percent of the years o In some of tnese years there would nave been
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slight "benefits from one additional irrigation late in the season. It is
probable that stream flow on the Plains in some years is considerably in-
creased by direct runoff, as indicated by comparison of the flow of Eapid
Creek at Pactola and at Creston near its mouthy shovm in Figure 8.

In the remaining 35 percent of the years annual precipitation varied
from 13 to 20 inches and was either moderately deficient during most of
the growing season or was especially deficient in two or three monthse
In these years the prevention of water loss in the streams would have pro-
duced considerable benefits* The flow probably would have been sustained
sufficiently to maintain fish life all summer and to provide ample stock
waters The land fully irrigated could have been increased probably several
hundred acres on each stream. That is, the land under irrigation could
have been more fully irrigated with increased yields, or more land could
have been partially irrigated, or both, A reasonable assurance of better
sustained flow in these years by reason of stream sealing would warrant
the installation and maintenance of facilities to irrigate a larger acre-
age, but not in excess of the amount of land that has been irrigated at
one time or another in the past, For example, land that could be irriga-
ted in 40 percent of the years is not irrigated because the hazard of
water deficiency in more than one out of every two years is too great to
warrant installati'^n or maintenance of the necessary facilitiesp particu-
larly the substantial diversion dams and headgates necessary to withstand
occasional floods. If, however, the reasonable certainity of sufficient
watCi. in 3 out of 4 years existed, then a number of such installations
might become economically feasible.

FLOOD FLOWS

The velocity, discharge and duration of flood flows is an important
consideration in the design and construction of stream-sealing woikSo and
of the irrigation diversion structures necessary to utilize stream flow
in the Plains, Lack of stream gaging records makes it impossible to pre-
dict the frequency of floods of any magnitude. In fact, none of the

larger known floods in the streams under consideration have been gagedg
so that their discharge can be only approximatedo

The largest flow recorded in the U, S, Geological Survey records on
Eapid Creek at or above Bapid City was 1570 second^feet or 4,73 sec, ft,

/sq.wi, on May 24, 1933, At the Creston station near the mouth of Rapid
Creek a flood of 16,000 second-feet or 22,5 secfto/sq,mi, was recorded
May 6, 1932 but this originated entirely from a storm over the Plains
east of Rapid City, No flood of really serious proportions has occurred
at Rapid City since May 1920, and the same is probably true of the other
streams under consideration. Between the date of settlement in 1976 and
1920, however, at least four major floods and several lesser ones all
larger than any subsequent flood occurred on Rapid Creek and probably on
the other streams. The floods are of two types (1) those due to warm
spring rains on a heavy snow cover and (2) summer cloudbursts.
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The first recorded flood on Rapid Creek occurred July 12^ 1878o
resulting from a summer cloudburst following heavy spring and summer
preeipitationo including rainfall of 7o8 inches in June, The gap through
the Hogback Ridge on the west side of Rapid City was said to have been
covered by watero

The second major flood occurred during the period May 17=>25o 1883o
and was caused by warm rain beginning on May 17 while the mountains were
still blanketed by snowo Extremely heavy damage was done at Deadwood and
Lead where a substantial portion of the buildings was washed awayo A
dispatch from Rapid City on May 19 reported that "This city is entirely
surrounded by water o and many buildings will be swept awayo The Rapid
Creek Valley o more than forty miles in lengths, all of which has already
b )en seededo is entirely submergedo Many of the houses up the valley
are being washed away o o o "o Much of the valley above the Hog'iack

Ridge gap was inundatedo A large diversion dam belonging t© the Lower
Rapid Irrigation Company was washed awayo The Indians were quoted as
saying that water extended from bluff to bluff on the main Cheyenne River
below the ForkSo

On June 5o 1885 another major flood occurred on Rapido Boxelder
and Elk CreekSo A minor flood was reported in August I8880 Heavy rain
and minor flooding occurred June 4 and Sp 1890o

On August 10 0 1890 0 the water went cverbank on Rapid Creek and
washed out buildingSp flumes and all bridges on the Creeko On June 60

189S3o nearly 3 inches of rain caused washout of two miles of railroad
track below Rapido A minor flood resulted in July 1901 from 4o33 inches
of raino On June 60 1904 a peak flow of 1170 second=feet was measured
at Rapid Cityo

The flood of June 13- 14^ 1907 was one of the most destructive at
Rapid Cityo Heavy cloudbursts in the Hills early in June followed @x=

ceptional precipitation ©f 8o09 inches on snow in Mayo The water is
reported to have come down the creek suddenly with great force taking
everything before ito Many railroad and highway bridges were washed outo
Damage to the Rapid City^, Black Hills and Western Railroad was $35o000o
The total damage on Rapid Creek was estimated at $75o000o A flash flood
came down Stagebam Canyon at the same time and killed two childreno

McCauley (_6) stated in 1914 that this flood caused water to rise
15 to 20 feet on Little Elk Cre©k„ He calculated from high water marks
that the peak flow was approximately 5000 second-=feeto or 312 seCofto/sq.o

mio

The last major flood on Rapid Creek was that of May 10°12o 1920o
The Creek reached a stage 6 feet above normal and spread 11/2 miles wide
in the north part of Rapid Cityo Many homes were inundated^ 20 railroad
bridges were washed outo and many highway and private bridges were losto

The flow was estimated at the Big Bend power plant to be 8000 to lOoOOO
second^feetp which is equivalent to 24ol to 30ol seco fto / sqomio A flow
of 3600 second^feet was estimated at Big Bend on May 12o 1930o
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A flash flood on B@airer Creek near Buffalo Gap in ths southern -^art
of the Black Hills on S©pto 4^ 1938 had a disehs.rr^. ©f ll/?^) secord-feet
or 88o6 s®£o fto/ sqoinio Th(g gage reading was 16o4bo A reading of 18o0
was reported during a flood in 192?

o

According to Powell (9) a small flood on Newton Porkp a tributary
of Spring Cr©©k in 193S produe'sd 16 s©eo fto / sqdriiLo from a l£=s(iuar^
mile drainage areao A square mile area near Hot Springs on June
l?o 1931 produced 100 secofto/^q. mio In e@mputing the spillway capacity
for Sheridan Dam Forest Service engineer© asaimied a maximum hourly pre-=
cipitation of 3 inchesg a time of" concentration ©f 10 hours and a runoff
factor of o30o This would produce a discharge of 8700 see.ond=feet or
61o3 seCc fto/sq^mio Bismark Dam ©n French Creek was provided with a spill=
way capacity of 426 se©c fto/ sqcfflio f©r a drainage area @f 5o4 sq^re mileso

The Bureau of Reclamation (13) has estimated that flood frequencies
on Eapid Creek resulting from spring runoff will have di§eharg©s of the
following order of magni-iud®o

Average frequency Momentary peak
of flood rate ©f discharge
years per squar® mi

S®Cc fto
Maximum 15?
1000 7B
500 63
200 44
100 31
50 19
25 12o5
10 6o3

Summer cloudburst storms may be expected to have somewhat higher
rates of peak discharge for the same avera^ge frequency ©f ©ccurrenceo

The size ©f boulders carried from the crystalline area to the
fans below the gone of l@ss testifies amply t© the great Telocity at=
tained ^"^iring flood stages in the cinyoEi sections of these streamso
The canyons are generally narrew and discharges of 10 see^ fto/sqomio

o

which may be expected more frequently than once in 10 years on the

larger streams such as Spring and French Creeks will move boulders of
one to several feet in diameterc The fere© ©f the current and ^. ts

load ©f detritus during such flows would severely test any works con°
structed in the ehannelo Dry riprap might be dislodged rapidlyo Even
channels lined with masonry might be overtopped during peak flows with
consequent danger of the masonry "being undenninedo Large acc^Jimulations

of detris in the channels woulid have t@ be anticipatedo Large maintenance
coi'>'=. would be incurred for almost any type of sealing @r preteetive
wOiks constmetedo
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EFFECTS OF RESERVOIR STORAGE

Reserroir storage has a material effect on the feasihility of stream-
sealing projects in several ways? (1) Reservoir storage cam "be utilized
to regulate and equalize stream flow by impounding the higher spring run=

off or summer flood flows and releasing stored water for irrigation during
low flow months in the growing seasono (2) Flood control storage will re=
duce the strain on stream=sealing workso and hence the installation or
maintenance costso (3) Reservoirs cause a net water loss by evaporation
in this climatic regiono

Reservoirs developed for recreation already exist on several of the
streams under considerationo The largest of these is Sheridan Lalce (also
known as Lake of the Pines and Dakota Lake) on Spring Creekp located 10

miles above the zone of losso This reservoir is created by a dam 110

feet higho has a surfae© area at spillway level of approximately 380
acreso and a capacity of 12o088 acre feeto The drainage area above it

is 153 square mileso compared with 173 square miles at the upper end
of the zone of loss and 205 square miles at Highway ?9o The spillway
has a freeboard ©f 10 feeto which allows for flood detention of 4000
acre^feet of watero As the spillway capacity is reported by Powell (10)

to be 2oOOO second=f@eto and as there is no gate control above spillway
levelo it is obvious that if the lake is at spillway stage only the
largest flood flows will be much detained or their peaks greatly lessenedo
The plan of operation does not provide for drawdown of the lake for flood
protection^ nor for release of more than the inflow for irrigation usCo
Either of these operations is considered to be contrary to maintaining
the lake at a nearly constant stage for recreation o water fowl preserva=
tion and fish culture

o

Net evaporation (evaporation minus rainfall) at Rapid City is gives
as 34 inches by Meyer (X)o At the higher elevation of Sheridan Dam it

may be somewhat lowero Assume 30 incheso If the lake is at or near
• crest stage m0«5t of the year the average net loss would be 950 aere=feet
or 12o3 per cent of the estimated average annual runoff of 7o726 acre°

feet based on 50o5 a@ofto/sqciDio x 153 square mileso In drought years^

however c the effect would be much more important o In the %fater years
1939 and 1940 the inflow to Sheridan Lake would have beea approximately
1500 acre- feet per yearo and if the lake had remained at spill%fay levels

evaporation would have consumed 60 per cent of the inflow^ leaving less

than 600 acre=fe®t per year or less than 1 second=foot average outflowo

Of coursCo in these years the stream flow would not have reached the

Plains with ©r without the damo

Other reservoirso mostly smallp on headwaters of these streams

include s

Spring Creek g Mitch®ll Lake? Major Lake near Hill City? Newt©n Fork

Lakag and Sylvan Lak©

Squaw Creek? Center Lak®
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Battl@ Creekg Horse Thief Lak@

Freneh Cr©ekg Stockad© Lake = A larger lake covering 122 acres at crest
stagSo "built "by the Forest Service in 1933g Bismark Lake
° On a tributary just above Stockade Lakeo covering an
area of 23o8 acres; and a small lake at Custer

Boxelder Creeks R ubaix Lake

Little Slk Creekg Dalton Lake

In addition there are a large number of beaver pondSo

It is concluded that storage reservoirs in the HillS;, if operated
on a plan for keeping the water surface as nearly as possible up t©

spillmy levelo will have only slight effect on flood flows^ and because
of evaporation will reduce the total water supply to the Plainso In
the drier years this would make no difference as water would not reach
the Plains anywayo In the wetter years evaporation would reduce the
water supply to the Plains by only a negligible proportiono In the

years ©f intermediate @r poorly distributed precipitation reservoir
storage will reduce the net water supply to the Plains unless water
release is greater than inflowo Appreciable drawdown of the reservoirs
to maintain stream flow would affect their esthetic and recreational
valuSo Under present eonditeionso release of enough water to overcome
losses in the limestone® would b® an unjustifiable wastageo If the

zones of loss were successfully sealed ^ there would remain the problem
of resolving the conflict in part of the years on the most beneficial
use of water as between recreational values in the Hills and irrigation
potentialities in the Plainso With the exception of Sheridan Lake and

St©ckade Lake the existing reservoirs are not large enough to have much
affect ©ne way or anothero

Considering the high cost ©f reservoirs in the HillSo p®r acre-f©ot

of storageo and the smaller water yield® @f these streams coir^ar®d with

Rapid Creeko it seems likely that agricultural benefits would support

only a small part of the cost of reservoir construetioHo If the reser^

voirs are justified primarily f©r recreational value Sj, they shouldg of

eourseo be operated primarily t@ best serve recreational purpos®So

SPRING CREEK SEALING PROJECT

The Spring Creek sealing project appears to have originated fr©m

fears ©f irrigate rs down the valley that construction of Sheridan Dam

would 80 regulate the flow of the stream that the quantity of water

released would at all times disappear in passing the limestone formationso

The first recorded sealing work was done by a forest Service crew

during the last week ©f September 1937 near the upper end ©f the zone of

l©sSo The first recognizable sink was plugged with earth by a 10=man
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crew working 10 hourso This permitted the water to run I08OO feet farther

I where it disappeared in a cavCo A by=>pass was then constructed around the

cave and the water then continued 1000 feet farther^ "being finally absorbed
in the alluviumo The flow during the last week in September was only 2
to 3 second=feeto This appears to have been all the work done at this time

as insufficient water was available for testing sinks farther downstreamo

The principal sealing working was carried out over a period of 14

months in 1939 and early 1940 by a WoPoAo project under the technical
supervision of the Forest Servicec The location of the main areas of
treatment is shown in Figure 4o Three principal types of work were doneo

lo Removal of overburden from the limestone on the bed or banks
where visible leaks occurred ^ and replacement with ssnd or soil
interlayerad r^th clay sr bentoniteo with protection on the sur=

face secured by hand placed riprapo

2o Removal of two to three feet of the bed where the alluvium
appeared to be pervious and replacement with a similar imper=
vious channel lining protected on the banks by riprapo

3o Construction of dikes to divert the stream away from vi sable
leakages into qajslq i'©latively impervious channels^ which wer®
generally improved bv some excavationo

The impervious seal was effected generally by placing a 6°inch layer
of sand or loaiLc covering this with a l=inch layer of bentonite or clayg

and coverin-p' this layer by another 6 inches of sand or loamo On top a
riprap layer consisting of selected blocks of sandstone ©r limestone from
the bordering cliffs^ or boulders from the alluviump was hauad placed to

form as tight a pavement as possible without cemento The riprap blocks
were generally 12 to 18 inches in diametero Approximately 100 tons of
bentonite was used in the sealing layero After it was exhausted clay
from a bed on Spring Greek was hauled in for a substitut@o

The project was carried out entirely by hand labor except for use
of a EI>=6 bulldozer for about 10 days in channel reconstruction around
the "cave'' near the upper end of the zone of losso

At two places water was observed in May 1944 to be disappearing
through the riprap ^ indicating that the sealing layer at these points
may not have been sufficiently thick or imperviouso

The riprap has withstood successfully all flow during the past 4

yearso It is unofficially reported that 4 feet of water was discharged

over a 40= foot oge@ spillway at Sheridan Lake in 1942o This indicates
a discharge somewhat higher than the evidence observed along Spring Criek

would s\iggesto but the channel may have passed considerably more than

100 second^feet without damage^
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Although the VlPA records are no longer availaT)!©!, it is unofficially
reported that $28oOOO was allotted to the projecto Mro Powell states
that the total cost of the work was pro"bah ly ahout $40 9 000 o

EmCT OP STREAM SEALING ON ARTESIAII AND GROUND WATER SUPPLIES

Th@ recognizahl© water loss into bedrock formations occurs as streams
cross the outcrops of the Englewood limestoneo Pahasapa limestone and
Minnelusa formationo Ajay loss ©f surface flow "below these formations
represents 0 at first 0 an a^^^tion t© groundwater flow through the 'mlley
alluviumo Slow lessss from the alluvium to underlying formations may
oceuro hut there is no ready method of determining the ©stent ©f sueh
iDsseso The Pahasapa and Minnelusa formations are only slightly deTsloped
and the Englewood not at all as artesian water supply sources "becaus® of
their great depth at a distance ©f a few miles east of the Black Hillso
The principal artesian water supply of w^-^-tem and central South Dakota
and adjacent parts of neighlsoriag states comes from the sandstones of the

Dakota group of formationso The top of the Minnelusa formation is ahout
1000 feet below the "base ©f the Dakota groupo

Sandstones of the Minnelusa formation have furnished copious supplier
of artesian water in a few wellso The Bear Butte Well (SW l/4o sec 18

0

To 6 Noo Ro 6 Ec ) about 5o5 miles north and east of SturgiSg whi@h wai
originally drilled as an oil test hole to a depth of 690 feat and alandsnad
because of the large qiiantity of watP'* was reported (11) to flow 3000

gopoMo at the time of dril"'ingo On «.uly 31o 1935 it was ranaing wild
with a flow of 700=800 gojomo A well 1225 feet deep at Sto Martin"®
Academy in SturgeSo drilled in 1935o yielded wate-^ of good quality and

quantity by pimpingo Seven or more wells at Spetrfish 275=700 fm%
d©@p ©"btain water from the Minnelusao

'

The Rapid City Municipal Park well (NW l/4 seCo 9o To 1 Noo Ho

7 Eo) drilled in 1935 to a depth of 1463 feet passed through tha Minn©°

lusa formation at 920 feet was extended down to the Deadwood formationo

The initial flo^ from the Minnelusa was about 300 r^Pomo Other wells
o"btaining watei from the Minn'^'^nsa are (1) at the li le plant (SE l/4o
seco 28 To 2 Noo 7 Eo ) 250 feet deep ending in the Minnelusao whieh
flows about 00 g.pomoo (2) in the NE l/4 of seco 28 which obtains ^
similar supply from a depth of 205 feet^ and (3) in the SW l/4 s®Co 34,
nearly a mile southeast ©f the seeondo which is 500 feet deep and flows
about 60 goPomo

The new deep wells a^ the Eapid City Airport pass through th©

Minnelusao which was reported to be 'Hight" and yielded much less water
than the underlying Pahasapao Two deep wells drilled farther east for
oil passed through the Minnelusao The Hunter NOo 1 well drilled \j the -

Gypsy Oil Coo in 1931 in eastern Pennington Co 00 ^0 mile-i dirsetly east
of Rapid City (SW l/4 s@Co 28o To 3 No 0 R= 16 Eo) 'iassed through th@
Minnelusa at depths of 4820 to 4490 feeto Water from the Minnelusa was
under less pressure than that from the Pahasapa but water raiged 3850
fe©t from a depth of 4855 feeto

i
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The Standing Butte Well in Stanley County (seCo 9^ To 7 No , E„ 27 Eo

)

passed through the Minnelusa between 76 5 and 3027 feeto Plowing water
was obtained from the formationo hut the quantity is not recordedo

The only wells in which the water supply is reported to come from
the Pahasapa formation are the two new wells at the Bapid City airporto

(3) Well NOo 1 was drilled to a depth of 4645 feet ending in the "basal

Pahasapa or upper Englewoodo The static level of water from th® Pahasapa
was 543 feet below the easing heado The temperature of the water was
121° 1*0 Well NOo 2 was drilled 4436 feet deep ending near the base of
the Patasapao Tests ©f samples of the Pahasapa from these wells wer®
said to show fairly high porosity owing to recrystallization and dolo=
mitizationo No evidence of open fissures or crevasses were found in
these wellSo The cavernous zone of the limestone probably extends to

depths measured in hundreds rather than thousands of feet from the sur=
faeeo

«

It seems doubtfal that much lateral migration of water takes place
in these formations near the HillSo They are taking in water along
their exposures entirely around the Hillso This water would naturally
tend to move down the dip at all points unless deflected by structures
or major fissures and cavernso There are no known structures along
the eastern front of the Hills which would tend to deflect the water
movement away from a direction normal to the strike of the outcrop belto
ThereforCo wells at Sturgis would tend to be supplied by water perco-
lating into the formation north of Elk Creeko Wells at Bapid City would
tend to be supplied by percolation in the Rapid Creek watershedo Ther©
are no wells drilled to these formations directly down the dip fr©m out=
crops on the streams under considerations

Purthermoreo the amount of water obtained from existing wells is
but a very minute fraction of the water entering these formations from
stream fl@w and percolation along the outcropo It is concludedp there'=

foreo that sealing the stream beds across the outcrop @f th® Englewoodo
Pahasapa and Minnelusa formations would have no effect ©n existing devel=
opments ©f artesian water supplyo

The alluvial valley on all of the streams extends up to or nearly
to the outcrop of the Minnelusao Stream sealing through the alluvial
valley section of these streams would be impracticable under any eif*=

cumstanceso The entire channel would have to be made impervious to

prevent seepage losseso This would prevent seepage gainso which In^

crease the stream flow from place to placeo It would be cheaper to

convey water by canals flume or pipe from the upper end of the alluvial
valley to points of irrigation than it would to attempt to seal the natu^

ral ehannelso

The effect of sealing in the sone of loss would be to increase th©

water reaching the alluvial valleyo This would tend to sustain or in"=

crease groundwater supplies in shallow wellso If any water is perc©la°
ting from the alluvium into the sandstones of th© Dakota groiqpo the

sealing work above would tend to increase th® supply of water available



for percolatioHo and would therefore tend to increase the recharge of the;

principal aquifers of the state. It is the opinion of the writer^ howeverg
that this effect would "be negligihle. Although no quantitative comparison
can "be madeg it seems probable that the amount of water entering the Dakota
sandstones along the short reaches of stream channels crossing them is
only a small fraction of the water they take in along their outcrop direct-
ly from preciptationo

Stream sealing in the zone of loss might decrease or stop the flow
of some springs that issue from bedrock such as those on Boxelder Creeko
As none of these springs are utilized independently of stream flowo '^^e

only effect would be that of maintaining the flow on the surface rather
than through underground channel So

USE OF WATER

Two classes of benefits have been claimed for stream sealingo (1)

that if permanent flow could be maintained from the Hills to the Cheyenne
Riverp about 150 miles of stream channel could be stocked with fish and
that this would add to state revenue and local income from tourist trade^

(2) that the resulting increase in stream flow would overcome deficiencies
of stockwater supply and would increase the area irrigated and henee agri=
cultural income

o

Undoubtedly the progressive State Game and Pish Commission would
amply stock the streams if peimanent flow were assuredo This would increase
the recreational and touris* assets of the areao It would be difficult
to evaluate the monetary beLefits involved without a comprehensive econo-

mic studyo It must be borne in mind that even if the streams were suc=

cessfally sealed through the zone of losso there would not be a continuous
flow to the Cheyenne in about 25 per c^nt of the yearso On the other handj,

the dry years appear to run in cycleso - isost of them being concentrated
in the 1390° s and 1930° So Thuso while restocking would be necessary fol=

lowing dry yearSo stream sealingo over a long=term periodp would increase
the number and length of periods of successive years of sustained flowo

The benefits to fishingo and to some extent to other wildlife^ would prob=
ably be the most important benefits from stream sealingo

A. thorough economic evaluation of the agricultural benefits from
stream sealing could not be made as part of the present investigationo
Such a study would be the -^irst requirementj, howeverp in determining the

expenditure that could be justified from this standpointo

Most of the ranchers use stream flowt, when availablep for livestock

water but water can be developed at not too much expense from shallow

groundwater wells and stock pondso Not a very large value^ on the whole^

could be placed on stream flow for livestock water if alternative sources

can be developed at not too great ©xpensSo
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Th® extent of past and present irrigationo the extent of water
appropriation and the general type of water use in the several valleys
was determined by hasty reconnaissances, review of pertinent reports and
from questionnaires sent to landowners by local Soil Conservation Dis^
trictSo The general situation in each valley is as followss

Slk Greek

The 1940 Census report (IS) shows that^ in 1939o 36 fams along Elk
Creek reported irrigation on a total of 325 acreso of which 275 acres were
listed as pasture (hay ©r alfalfa) and 50 acres as harvested croplandc
The total irrigable area in the enterprises was reported as 2473 acresp
of which all but 7 acres could be serred by existing ditcheso The cost
of these irrigation works is given as $20c300 ©r $8o23 per acr©o Irriga'=
tion was entirely by diversion of natural stream flow by relatively inex-
pensiv© diversion damso The water delivered that year was only 110 acre^-

feet or Oo4 acre=foot per acre irrigatedo The cost of water per acre was
$lo56 and per acre'=fo©t $3o89o The maximum beneficial use ©f water is
between 3 and 4 aere=feet per acreo

Water rights on Elk Creek in 1940 totalled 396= 16 s©c0nd='f©@t or
many times the average amiiml water supply^ The area reported under ir=
rigation in 1909 was 75 acreso but projects then under development were
expected to bring the area up to 802 acres by 1913o (5)

Fourteen landowners who returned questionnaires in the summer of
1944 reported a total of 870 a©res und.®r irrigation this year out of a
total of 1920 acres under ditcho As they represent about 45 percent of
all the landowners in the vialleyp but include the principal irrigators it

is concluded that about 1000 acres was under irrigation in this year of
relatively good mnoff compared with only 350 acres in 1939o It is

further concluded that the maximum acreage under ditch at one time or
another is about 3000 acreSo

Of the land reported under irrigation in 1944(5 52 percent was in
hay ajad wild gras^o 39 percent in alfalfap 40 acres in small grain and

40 acres in como

Boxelder Creek

The first settlement was made on lower Boxelder Creek in 1877 and by

18829 4000 acres were under cultivation.. The first irrigation ditch on

the creek is reported to have been dug in I8860 Twenty landowners who

returned questionnaires in 1944 reported a total of 290 acres under irri=

gatioHs, and 1230 acres under old ditches^ Approximately 52 percent of

the irrigated land was in alfalfa and most of the remainder was in hayo '

The 1940 Census report shows less than 100 acres irrigated in 1939o

and &Q land was irrigated in 1940o The maximum acreage e^er under irri-^

gation on Boxelder Greek is estimated to be 2000 acreSo Water irns been

appropriated to the extent of 165 second=feeto several times the long='

term average annual flow of the stream^
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S-pring Creek

The first settlements were made on lower Spring Creek in 1377 and
3000 acres of land were mder cultivation in 1382o The principal irriga-
tion project on this stream is east of Hermosa on t@ land of Ferdinand
Reuh and adjacent landownerso The ditch for this project was constructed
in 1909 and at present can sirpply water to 2200 acreso Irrigation was al=
most continuous up to 1930 o some land was irrigated in 1935 g and the works
were put in operation again in 1941^ Six out of 14 questionnaires returned
in 1944 showed 858 acres under irrigationo Hay and wild grass was grown
on 60 percent of irrigated acreage^ wheat on 17 percent ^ alfalfa on 10
percent and small grains and com on the remaindero There is no irrigation
of consequence ahove this projecto There is one old system "below covering
ahout 2000 acresg which may be reconditioned if some land transfers are
consummatedo

In 1939;, according to the Irrigation Census ^ there were 20 irriga-
tion enterprises on Spring and Battle Creeks comhinedo A total of 764

acres was irrigated on the two creeks in that dry yearo 327 acres of crop~
land was harvested^ 247 acres had crop failures and 190 acres of pasture
was irrigatedo The irrigahle area in the enterprises was 5^455 acres, of
which much more than half was on Spring Creeko The investment in irri.ga»

tion facilities of these enterprises was $29or'^3 or $5o33 per acreo The

average cost per acre irrigated in 1939 was $0c69 and the cost per acre=
foot of water was $lo99c= The average application of water was only 0^5
footo Appropriations of water from Spring Creek total 850o70 second=feeto

of which 272o55 gecond=feet were appropriated for irrigation and 150o95
secofto for mining since 1907^ Although flow used for mining largely
returns to the stream^ the total appropriation is many times the average
seasonal flow„

The estimated maximum area irrigated in the past is 5000 acreSo

Battle and Squaw Creeks

On Squaw Creek there are four irrigation enterprise Sp in addition
to which the fai^n lying in the confluence of Squaw and Battle Creeks
takes part of its flow from each streamc Irrigation is mainly for hay
and alfalfa with some truck crops. Except in the driest years these
farms are said to receive most of the water required for irigation of land

now equipped with facilitieso The maximum area irrigated on Squaw Creek

is estimated to he 250 acreSo

The first settlements on lower Battle Creek were made in 1877o In

1909 the area irrigated (including Squaw Greek) was •^ftiDorted to he 143 o 66

acreS;, with facilities under construction to irrigate an additional

461o70 acrfif.r (7) The 1939 census figuresp comhined with Spring Creek

are given ahoveo In 1940 the irrigated area, was reported %o total 250

acres including Squaw Creeko The ma^amum acreage irii.ga.ted in the past
is reported to have heen about 2500 acres^ la.rgcly in x,h€- vicinity of

Keraicsao Diversion was entirely from low wooder. or earth and rock damso

The total water apDropriated is 455o50 gecond=-feeto far msre than the

normal supply^ Only a limitsd amcimt of irrigation was underway in 1944^

but numerous old ditches were in evideneso The maximura area irrigated on

Battle Creek is estimated to be 1000 aereso
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fe®« irrigated ®n Fr®n©Ibi Or©©k at ©n® tin© or anotSiaro

YMsim OF ymm fob ibrio-atiob

Tk® 10nit©d Stat©® Insy lngisi@@r® in tli@ir "'JOS" report (Ik Po33)
©n tlf® Olaajassa® KiT®r ©®n©lMd©d tliat tli® aT®rag@ maximum ©harg® t&at ©aa
t® ©arri@d hj any pr©J@©t in t&i® r®gi©n f©r irrigation fa©iliti®s^ in°
©Imding ©p©rmti©n and mint@nan©@^ is f3o50 P®^ a©r©o ThBj r@port tfeat

a©©©riing to l©©al opinion f30 ©r ^35 P@^ a©r© wag tia® m^iiMi first
©©@t tJbiat tk® land ®©mld ©arrjo Si®e® figior®® ar@ lbag®d on t]h® aesias^tien
©f a "f-oll irrigation smpplj" @@timt@d t© fe® I08 a©r@°f©®t p@r a©r@ at
tSi® field with a ^0 p®r ©©nt l©®s in trgasmiesiono ThlB is ©fnal t© a
r®fmir®m®nt ©f 3 a©r®°f@®t p®r a©r® in t&® str©®m^ ©r a valu© of water
in t^@ etr-^am ©f $lol7 P®r a©r®='f©oto

Th.® Bmr@&u ©f B@©l@ijati@n hm arriv@d at ©mfestantially tfe© saaa®
'

©©n©lmsi©n (IJ)" On fh® tesi® ©f mt©r vm® on th® B©11@ f©Tflr©M® Irriga°
tion pr@J®©t ti© farm d®liv@rj r©q,mir@d for a fiall Jrrigati©n smpply on
th@ Rapid ¥all@y pr®J®©t wa® @®tiimt@d to lb® lo95 a©ofto/a©o ¥at®r
l©s®®s in main ©^lal® and l®t@ral® w@r@ ®®tiiiat@d, to aT@rag® 35 P©2' ©®nt n

of di¥@rsi©ns^ so t&iat tfe© aT@ra^® diversion r@t'^^®™^3ffit w©ild fe® 3o00
'

a©ofto/a©c

Tk® 19%0 ©m^BUB (12) ®^.©w@ t&at in Rapid Ta;i@yp ¥fe®r® tia© irrigaM©
ar®a in ©nt©rpris©e i@ 15^17^ a<£r®® (in©lmding a sasall a©Ti"®ag© ©n B©x®M©r
Or@®fc) t&® inT®@tm@nt in irrigation fa©iliti©s is $13^^820^ in©lmdi3ag

$4^000 for mt®r ri^tio TklB i® ©tmal to $80 9% p@r a©r® in t^@ ®nt®r=
pri@©So Th® aT®rag® annwal ©Saarg© p@r a©r® a©@®ss@d was $0o62 and tla®

©©@t ©f op©rati©n and mint@nan©® $Oo35^ ©r a total wat®r ©harg® of $0o97
p@r aer©o ffe® ©©®t ©f 10^875 a©r®<=f®@t ©f wat@r aetnallj d®liv@r®d to
6^327 a©r@s in 1939 was $0o74 P@2 a^r® or $0o43 P®^' a©r@=f0@to In Battl®
and Spring QT^mtm fis®d ©&as°g©s^ ©p®rati©n bmS. mint®nan©© of ®nt©rpris©e
was $lo%3 P®^ a©r®o Tk® ©ost of mt©r a©tTaally d©liv®r®d is giT®n as
$Oo69 p©r a.©r@ ©r $lo99 P©3f a©r@='f©©to

M analjels ©f a^i®mlti2ral pr©d¥i©tion r©e©rds from Rapid ¥all©y
in ©©na®©ti©n wit& t^® d©'r©lopi[E®nt ©f ©torag® fa©iliti®s indi©at®d that
farm©rg ©©nald afford t© pay $2o50 p@r a.©r® f©r s^ppl©3ffi®ntal @tor®d water
t© a®gTO^@ a fisH irrigati©n smpplyo A© pr©s®nt pajmant® averag® afeont

$loOO p@r a©r®<, tJais ^»'0"8sl.cL in©r@a@® tl]L@ pajm®nt to th® av®rag® MOEiimmi

©ost tfeat pr©J®©'fes in t^is ar®a ©an siiistainp a©©ording to Uo So Efe!gin@©r

®@timat®So Farffl®r® in Rapid ¥all®y ar® said to feav® ©Tin©®d a willin^a®B©



to pay $loOO per acre=foot for supplemental stored watery or almost as
much as the average practicahle limit.

The foregoing estimates are "based on an as?nred supply from reservoir
storage to "be made available at the times needec during the irrigation
season. Without reservoir storage, operated for irri^tion purposesp in
the valleys under consideration what would be the economic "benefits of
stream sealing?

In the first place it is not likely that any appreciable expansion
would occur in the maxim\ira acreage that has been irrigated in the past.
The maximum acreage represents the area irrigated only in the years of
heavier runoff o The greater the runoff the smaller is the percentage lost
in the limestone sinks. The effect of sealing would be primarily to in-
crease the percentage of years in which the maximum acreage would receive
a full water supply. Assuming that this acreage has senior water rights,
it would be generally too expensive for other farmers to install facilities
to utilize water in the years of higher runoff when it would be available.
On the basis of runoff data previously cited, it appears that the maximum
irrigated acreage or the senior rights would receive ample or almost ample
water without a sealing project in 40 percent of the years, and insufficient

or no water in 25 percent of the yearso With a sealing project the senior
rights might receive a full or nearly full supply in 75 percent of the

years. The junior rights or additional acreage, even if irrigation facili-
ties were installed, could expect to receive sufficient water in no more

than 40 percent of the years. Under these conditions it is doubtful whether
many, if any, new facilities would be installed. Some of the old systems

might not even be recondi tioned.

If the benefits of supplemental water, considered on the basis of
averages, would occur in only 35 percent of the years, and if the water
were worth $2,50 per acre in these years, (or $0,833 per acre-foot at 3

acre-feet per acre in the stream) then the farmer could afford at most

only 35 percent of this value or $0,29 per acre-=foot to assure this sup-

plemental supplyo

This assumptiono however, would extend every benefit to doubt in

favor of a maxim-um value of supplemental waterp because it implies that
in the 35 percent of marginal years water would be received as needed

during the irrigation seasoio This would not be the case without reser-

voir storage. Therefore, the value of water would presumably be worth
less than supplemental water in Rapid Valley where reservoir storage will

assure needed seasonal distributiono Offsetting this to some extent but

not entirely is the fact that stream sealing would assure a better distri-
bution of water in the 40 percent of years when the total supply is ade-

quate,

Without allowing any charges for reconditioning cf irrigation facili-

ties '"^r other costs such as land levelling incident to obtaining the ad-

veJitage of this supplemental water, the installation and future maintenance

of the sealing project for irrigation might warrant an expenditure not
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greater than the capitalized value of $0.29 at ^ percent interest or $7o25
per acre-foot of water saved... This would certainly seem to be the maximum
value that could be claimed, and a comprehensive study might indicate a
considerably smaller value.

COSTS Of SllBEM SEALING MD EELiillON TO BENEFITS

Without detailed surveys of the zone of loss on each stream, it is not
possible to make specific cost estimates for the various methods that mi^ht
be used to prevent water loss into the limestones o Only the order of raagni^

tude of costs can be given on the basis of present informationo

Installations of pipe or flume to carry 25 second=feet of water through
the zone of loss would cost at least $10 per linear foot or $50,000 per mileo
Pipes or fl-ames would have to be supported on the valley slopes,- or a very
expensive type of pipe would have to be laid along the stream to prevent ex-
cessive damage by floods » The cost of making the entire channel impervious
with surfacing of a permanent nature, such as concrete liningj would be con-
siderably more than the cost of piping or fluminga Even a concrete lined
channel would require constant maintenance, such as removal of boulders.

The only type of project that might be developed within costs anywhere
near proportial to the benefits received would be similar to that on Spring
Creek. Limitation of this type of project to reasonable cost would be con-
tingent on finding that most of the water loss occurs at only a few points
along the streamc There is no positive evidence that this is the caseo It
may be inferred from the work on Spring Creek that much of the former loss

has been prevented by treatment of a relatively small pg^portion => less than
10 per cent - of the total length of stream through the zone of losso This
work is reported to have cost approximately $^,000 o If it were assumed
that the job mi^t have been accomplished somewhat more economieally per
unit of treatment by using force account labor and earth^moving equipment,
wherever possible, the cost of a comparable job might be estimated at

$30,000 or approximately $6,7^0 per mileo

The Spring Creek work would not be permanent on a stream laeking flood=
control storageo It would be subject to heavy damage by floods having an
average frequency of once in 10 years or less? and to more gradual attrition

as shown by losses through the riprap in at least two places c If such work
is to be permanently maintained it would be advisable to allow a future main-

tenance cost of not less than $670 per mile per yearo

The cost of detailed surveys of the streams and preparation of plans

for treatment would be at least $100 per mileo The cost of determining

specific points of water loss is estimated at $500 per mile on the assump-

tion that 10 temporary ins taillations of a Parshall flume would be required

per mile at a cost of $50 per installation. Because of the irregular nature

of the channels and the large amount of boulders there are few sites where

discharge can be measured sufficiently accurately with a current meter to

detect losses of to 1 second-foot from a flow of 10-20 second^feet. This

cost could j« reduced, or perhaps elimin^^ted, by careful study of the points

of dii appeal ase© of flow during the late summer and fall over a period of

serveral years..
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In summaiy, if it were necessary to contemplate early construction
of stream-sealing projects the average minimiam costs to "be considered
would be:

!Ehe costs on Battle Greek may be somentoat below average because of
the natural sealing that has resulted from placer mining operations.

Based on the measurements from Eapid Creek ^d estimates for Spring
Creek the unpreventable loss from seepage, evaporation and transpiration
through the zone of loss would be not less than 1 s«cond-foot per mile
or 303 acre-feet per mile for the 5-^on-'th irrigation season.

On all of the streams this loss would amount to acre than the average
gain from tributaries entering through the zone of loss plus the net gain
from springs, if allowance is made for the probability that much, if not
most, of the spring flow is a return of water lost -trithin the zone.

In all cases if tributary flow exceeded the unpreventable loss, the
corollary would be that runoff per square mile on the tributaries was
greater than in. the crystalline area. As most of the tributary watersheds
are in the limestone where surface percolation as well as channel loss is

known to be high this corollary appears untenable. At most, therefore,
the water that could be saved would not exceed the yield of the crystalline
area. On some streams it would be less for another reason, namely, that
part of the flow in average years already goes through the zone of loss.

lEhis appears to be true of French Creek, because the zone is not long and
the flow is relatively large, and on Battle Creek partly for the same rea-
son and partly because of natural sealing.

IThese factors are cited to show that probably on all streams the
useful supplemental water would be less thian the average -water yield of

the crystalline area* Table 6 gives a comparison of the estimated cost
of treatment on each stream with the estimated value of water for irriga-
tion, assuming that the net average water yield of the crystalline area is

now lost, but could be entirely saved by sealing. This analysis, it is

believed, places the benefit of every reasonable doubt in favor of the
maximum amount and value of water saving from sealing.

Table 6 shows an unfavorable ratio of costs to agricultural benefits
for all the streams. The ratios are close enou^ for Spring, Battle and
French Creeks, however, that the additional benefits from fishing might be
found to give a favorable aspect to the project. On Spring Creek the job
is one of maintenance of work already installed with proTiably some addit-
ional treatment. The cost of treatment on Battle Creek may be lower than
the average because of the extent of natural sealing.

Per mile
Surveys and measurements
Construction
Total initial cost

6,700

7.300

Capitalized annual maintenance
$670 per mile ^'f> 16,750

$2^,050Overall cost per mile
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The cost of treatment on Elk and Boxelder Creeks is out of all pro-
portion to possible agricultural and fishing "benefits "because of the
length of the zone requiring treatment o The ratios of costs to benefits
on Little Elk and Squaw are also highly unfavorable because of the small
water yield as compared with the length of zone to be treated <>

ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATIONS NEEDED

Before a final evaluation can be made of the feasibility of stream
sealing projects for French and Battle Creeks, or additional work and
maintenance on Spring Creeks several investigations will be required?

Evaluation of Agricultural Benefits

An economic study should be made of the value of increased stream
flow to farmers and reoachers in the valleys under the conditions described
in this report 0 This investigation should attempt to determine the ex-
penditure Justified in the light of prospective benefitse Factors to be
appraised include (l) the value for stockwater of increased stream flow
as compared with shallow well development in the valleys and stockwater
ponds in the adjacent Plains (2) the area of land that would be irrigated
in the present farm units and the increased return to the landowners if

water were available 3 years out of ^ on an average (3) the willingness
of landowners to make fairly large capital outlays for substantial divers-
ion dams necessary to withstand flood flows and to accept charges for part
of the stream-sealing costso

Evaluation of Recreational Benefits

An effort should be made to place some monetary value on the recrea°
tional benefits of maintaining stream flowo Ibis evaluation sLould be
supported insofar as possible by data on additional tourist trade that
might be expected, additional revenue to be anticipated from fishing li-
censest etco .Factors that sould be considered are (1) whether the perma-
nent streams and lakes in the Centred Black Hills can be made to support
all the fishing that may be expected from tourists after the War (2)

whether fishing in the Plains below the Hills would be attractive to

tourists as compared with the Hills area, and whether fishing on private
lands would be permitted (3) whether landowners in the Plains would obtain
substantial amounts of foodo revenue or pleasure from fishing in these
streams

e

Determination of Priority of ffater aighte

The status of water rights on Spring, Battle and French Creeks

seems to be very confusedj, as a result of long disuse of many rights
and legal uncertainties involved in the state laws of South Dakotao

The determination of water-right priorities by the State Engineer and
the adjudication of any disputes would Seem to be essential before any
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Federal aid v;as extended in the development of projects to promote irrigationo

Detailed Surveys of the Zone of Loss

Before a determination can "be made of the actual cost of sealing
operations on Battle and French Creeks, detailed surveys must be com=
pletedc The cost of such surveys could not be justified until the pros=
pective agricaltural and recreational benefits from stream sealing were
determined through appropriate invest ig£itionso In addition to surveys
from which estimates can be made of the yardage of material to be moved,

the yardage of channel to be made impervious j and other costs, it -.vill be
necessary to determine the exact location of places of losso

Streani Gaging

i^y prograin that will assure the most beneficial use of water re=
sources is dependent on accurate knowledge of stream flov/o An^-^

ments on these streams at present must be based to a considerable extent
on assumptions that cannot be verifiedo The first step in the ulidma^e
solution of the problems of these streams should be the establishment of
gaging stations just above the zone of lossg and preferably of additional
stations just below this zone or near the head of the alluvial valleyo
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